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ABSTRACT
This analytical food flavor study concentrated on the 
development and application of improved analytical techni­
ques to investigate volatile flavor components in crayfish 
(Procambarus clarkii) hepatopancreatic tissue. This work 
consisted of four main parts. The first part dealt with 
the development of an improved dynamic headspace sampling 
procedure for the sampling and concentration of volatile 
flavor components in the headspace of high moisture foods. 
The second section described the successful application of 
this improved procedure for chromatographic and mass 
spectrometric investigation of dynamic headspace volatile 
flavor components of crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue. The 
third part discussed the quantitative determination of 
these volatile flavor components. The fourth part 
determined the effects of thermal processing and storage on 
the profiles of the volatile flavor components.
The improved dynamic headspace procedure minimized 
water interference during thermal desorption of flavor 
compounds from Tenax-TA sorbent cartridges. Using this 
off-line weight-controlled dry-purge procedure, water 
trapped in the sorbent cartridge was effectively removed to 
facilitate cryofocusing and high resolution gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry analysis. Effects of 
water and extended dry-purge were determined on volatile 
components in a model sample system using fish oil with
xiii
added water as the sample matrix. Relative concentrations 
of flavor compounds from six different chemical classes had 
low coefficients of variation (1-6%) in most cases, except 
low molecular weight organic acids.
V o l a t i l e  f l a v o r  components of crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue were investigated by improved 
techniques of objective instrumental analysis and 
subjective sensory evaluation. Volatile flavor components 
were sampled by dynamic headspace concentration, separated 
by high resolution gas chromatography, identified by mass 
spectrometry and characterized by sensory evaluation. A 
total of 58 compounds were identified and included 
aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, alkenes, aromatic 
hydrocarbons, sulfur-containing and nitrogen-containing 
compounds. Results from chromatography-coupled sensory 
evaluation revealed important desirable salty-meaty 
crayfish flavors.
Volatile components lrom raw, freshly boiled and 
boiled and 337-day freezer-stored crayfish hepatopancreas 
were analyzed to evaluate the effects of thermal processing 
and storage stability on flavor quality. Results indicated 
the possibility of flavor formation and migration between 
the hepatopancreas and the tailmeat. Lipid oxidation 
products were enhanced during freezer-storage.
xiv
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
1
2Foods and beverages are consumed for their nutritional 
and health benefits as well as for enjoyment of their 
flavor. Flavors, which are perceived when food is ingested, 
evoke sensations which strongly influence future consumption 
of a particular food. It is obvious that flavors play an 
important role in the delivery of nutrition, since the 
nutritional benefit will not be realized if the flavor 
quality of a food is not acceptable and the food is not 
consumed (Lindsay, 1984). Because flavor quality is con­
sidered the most important asset in the successful marketing 
and consumption of food products, flavors are a primary 
concern to growers, processors, and ultimately, the consumer 
(Charalambous, I98l)t
Crayfish, also known as crawfish in Louisiana, are 
shrimp-sized, lobster-like crustaceans. Crayfish have been 
regarded as one of the most important elements in Cajun 
cuisine, which is famous for its unique flavors. The 
crayfish industry is currently the largest commercial 
crustacean aquaculture industry in the United States with an 
annual harvest exceeding 45 million kg (Redman, 1985).
As the crayfish industry becomes increasingly 
important to Louisiana's economy, information concerning 
product quality will be needed to optimize crayfish 
processing and improve the storage stability of new and 
existing crayfish products. Little is known about the 
flavor quality of crayfish, however, the crayfish
3hepatopancreataic tissue (locally referred to as crayfish 
"fat") is considered a rich source of natural crayfish 
flavors {Kinlin et al., 1975). Processed crayfish tailmeat
is seldom packaged with adhering hepatopancreatic tissue, 
except in products intended for fresh sale or frozen after 
cooking. However, the hepatopancreatic tissue contains
proteolytic and lipolytic enzymes which can degrade the 
tailmeat and oxidize the lipid moiety, thus decreasing the 
shelf-life and eating quality of many crayfish products. 
Therefore, many processors remove the hepatopancreatic 
tissue from products destined for out-of-state markets or 
from products requiring prolonged storage (Moody, 1982).
The flavor quality of many foods has been recognized 
as primarily and directly related ,to the quality and 
stability of its lipid component (Waltking and Goetz, 1983). 
Lipids in food undergo a variety of chemical changes as a 
result of enzymic transformations and thermal reactions 
during processing. These changes have significant impact on 
flavor, nutrition and toxicology (Nawar, 1985) . Lipid 
oxidation, which can accelerate during thermal processing 
and continue during storage, plays an important role in the 
formation of desirable and undesirable flavors in many foods 
(Akeroyd, 1985; Wu et al., 1986). Additionally, chemical 
reactions between lipid oxidation products and sulfur- and 
nitrogen-containing compounds have considerable flavor 
impact in thermally processed foods (Grosch, 1982) .
4A key step in understanding what constitutes a food's 
flavor is to establish the chemical nature of volatile con­
stituents which act, either independently or in combination, 
to produce a highly characteristic aroma response for that 
particular product. This information can be used to (1) 
assist the creative flavorist in designing new formulations 
having greater fidelity to the natural aroma of a foodstuff 
and in creating new food flavors (Cronin, 1982) , (2) to
understand how flavors are created, modified or lost during 
processing and shelf storage so procedures can be developed 
to enhance desirable flavors and minimize undesirable or 
"off-flavors" (Heath, 1978) and (3) to assist biotech­
nologists developing new varieties of plants, microorganisms 
and animals which have better natural and stable flavors 
(Dziezak, 1986).
The purposes of this study were as follows: (1) to
develop a procedure, which minimized artifact formation and 
did not require tedious sample preparation, for the sampling 
and concentration of volatile flavor components from 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue, (2) to separate the 
volatile components using high resolution gas chromatog­
raphy, (3) to characterize sensory attributes associated 
with the individual chromatographed volatile components, (4) 
to identify the chemical structure of the volatile flavor 
components by mass spectrometry, (5) to quantitatively 
determine the amounts of the volatile flavor components,
5and (6) to determine the effects of processing and storage 
on volatile flavor components in crayfish hepatopancreatic 
tissue.
This dissertation contains six chapters. Chapter I 
discusses the importance of crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue 
as it relates to the flavor quality of crayfish products and 
states the specific objectives of this dissertation. 
Chapter II is a literature review designed to give the 
reader insight into (1) the physiology of olfaction, (2) how 
flavor can be characterized and (3) why headspace analysis 
is important in the sampling and concentration of flavor 
components. Chapter III describes the development of an 
improved method for dynamic headspace sampling and con­
centration of volatile flavor components in high moisture 
foods. This off-line weight-controlled dry-purge procedure 
allowed sampling and concentration of volatile flavor 
components from crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue without 
tedious sample preparation and minimized artifact formation. 
This procedure represents a significant contribution in 
modern analytical flavor methodology. Chapter IV describes 
the dynamic headspace sampling, chromatography-coupled 
descriptive sensory evaluation and gas chromatography/mass 
spectrometry of volatile flavor components from the crayfish 
hepatopancreas. Chapter V is devoted to the quantification 
of volatile flavor components in crayfish hepatopancreatic 
tissue and discusses the effects of processing and storage
on volatile flavor components from the crayfish 
hepatopancreas. Finally, Chapter VI summarizes the efforts 
from this study and gives recommendations for future 
investigations concerning the flavor and flavor quality of 
crayfish products.
CHAPTER II
LITERATURE REVIEW
7
Flavor and Olfaction
8
A food's flavor is perceived as an integrated response 
from olfactory, gustatory, visual, tactile, and auditory 
stimulations. Taste and olfaction are generally regarded as 
the primary stimuli responsible for food flavor. Taste is 
the sensation elicited when taste bud receptors, con­
centrated on the surface of the tongue, are stimulated. The 
four recognized primary taste sensations are sweet, sour, 
bitter and salty. It is estimated however, that man has the 
ability to discriminate over 10,000 odors and it is the 
aromatic fraction that is most important to the general 
perception of a food flavor (Cronin, 1982; Jennings, 1981).
A flavor is often composed of numerous related 
compounds in certain proportions at extremely low 
concentrations (ppb-ppt levels) Volatile odor molecules 
penetrate the mucous membrane of the olfactory epithelium 
and bind to neuron receptors which extend into the 
epithelium. Receptor neurons detect, encode and transmit 
information concerning intensity, duration and quality of 
the odorant to the olfactory bulb and higher cortical 
centers (Getchell and Getchell, 1982).
The molecular basis of olfaction has been an enigma to 
scientists for decades. It is widely believed however, that 
the initial step involves adsorption of odorant molecules 
onto specific receptor sites through reversible binding 
interactions. Receptor sites for odorant molecules are
located on cell membranes at the surface of olfactory 
receptor neurons. Cilia, located at the distal end of 
receptor neurons, project into the olfactory epithelium and 
are believed to be the initial point of odorant contact with 
the neuron.
Odorant molecules, however, do not have immediate 
access to the olfactory receptors. To reach the olfactory 
region, these molecules must be drawn through a highly 
convoluted, multi-channeled flow path in the nasal cavity. 
The molecules pass over the surfaces of the olfactory mucosa 
and diffuse through the mucus to gain access to the 
receptors located in the neuron cilia membrane (Hornung and 
Mozell, 1980).
The general concept of how chemicals stimulate cells 
has suggested that the initial event is the interaction of 
the stimulus with a macromolecule, or the "receptor 
protein". This receptor protein is believed to be located 
on the surface of the cilia membrane and to have the 
property of undergoing a marked change in conformation upon 
interaction with the stimulus. The conformational change is 
the initial perturbation leading to a cell's response to a 
stimulus (Price, 1978; Koshland, 1979). This hypothesis 
parallels the well-documented cascade for vision in which 
photoreceptive molecules containing rhodopsin (11-cis- 
retinal chromaphore) absorbs photons which causes 
transformation to the trans isomer. These conformational
10
changes stimulate synapses between rod cells and bipolar 
nerve cells and generate the nerve impulses responsible for 
vision (Baylin and Moulton, 1979).
The presence of receptor molecules has been postulated 
to occur in the membrane of olfactory cilia. A receptor 
site may be capable of binding one or more stimulus 
(odorant) molecules. The receptor proteins undergo
conformation changes when they bind with the odorant 
molecule. These changes result from the ligand-induced 
disruption of intramolecular bonds maintaining the protein 
conformation. Thus, an odorant capable of hydrogen bonding 
might disrupt hydrogen bonds maintaining secondary and 
tertiary structure in its receptor site and induce a 
conformational change. Because the complex is coupled to 
specific ion conductance mechanisms across the receptor cell 
membrane, the conformational change affects the ion 
conductance in the receptor membrane. The change in 
conductance results from the physical distortion of the 
membrane due to the conformation change of one of its con­
stituents or from the coupling between the receptor site and 
an ionophore, a mechanism for passively transporting 
specific ions across the membrane according to their 
electrochemical gradients.
The actual nature of the stimulus-receptor coupling is 
unknown but is believed to have features analogous to 
coupling between regulatory and catalytic subunits of
11
allosteric enzymes (Getchell and Getchell, 1977). The 
molecular interaction between odorant molecules and receptor 
sites is a function of mass transfer and is dependent on (1) 
the concentration of the odorant, (2) the specific stimulus- 
receptor interactions and (3) non-specific molecular 
interactions with structural membrane lipoproteins. The 
specificity of stimulus-receptor binding has been demonstra­
ted in the human olfactory system which can discriminate 
between odors of S-(+) carvone (caraway) and R-(-) carvone 
(spearmint) as well as between other pairs of enantiomers. 
This is evidence for the proteinaceous nature of receptor 
sites because such stereospecificity is characteristic of 
proteins.
The function of any sensory receptor is to transduce 
energy from a stimulus into a pattern of nerve impulses. 
The quality, intensity and duration of the stimulus are 
encoded with the pattern. The nature of the transduction 
mechanism converts the initial odorant-membrane interaction 
into a receptor potential in the primary neurons. The 
nature of the coding mechanism allows the olfactory system 
to recognize and discriminate between different odors. 
Menevse et al. (1977) used the allosteric-membrane enzyme 
hypothesis to explain both transduction and coding 
mechanisms. In this hypothesis, odorants are portrayed as 
allosteric regulators of a cyclic nucleotide-dependent 
enzyme system in the plasma membranes of the olfactory
1 2
cilia. Recent studies indicated that primary neurons behave 
as general receptor cells and respond to a wide variety of 
odorants and electrophysiological evidence indicates that 
response patterns of no two cells to a range of odorants are 
identical, thus weak discrimination occurs at the level of 
the first neuron. Olfactory receptor proteins are probably 
regulatory subunits of a membrane system in the plasma 
membrane of the primary neurons, therefore, odorants could 
be regarded as regulatory ligands.
Release of odorant stimuli relates to the degree of 
absorption by the olfactory epithelium. There may be 
chromatographic phenomenon in which different odorants are 
absorbed to different degrees in their passage across the 
surface of the olfactory epithelium, thus, each has a 
characteristic retention time and the nasal passage 
functions much like a gas chromatograph. Retention time 
contributes to recognition quality (Hornung and Mozell, 
1977, 1980) .
The key processes in olfaction can be summarized as 
(1) convection of the odorant in a gas stream from the a 
source to the olfactory epithelium (2) diffusion form the 
gas to the gas/mucus interface (3) partition across the 
interface (4) diffusion through the aqueous mucus (5) 
recognition of the odorant by the receptors and transduction 
and (6) clearance of the odorant stimuli.
Flavor Characterization
13
High resolution gas chronatography-coupled aroma sniffing:
Much of the information concerning the aromatic flavor 
and fragrance attributes of consumer products come from two 
main areas of discipline: perfumery and analytical chemistry 
(Dravnieks et al., 1979). The traditional perfumer uses his
or her olfactory expertise and memory to catalogue hundreds 
of compounds and to identify the source of components in a 
mixture. The analytical flavor chemist uses gas chromatog­
raphy and other techniques to separate complex flavor 
mixtures and then "sniffs" the individual components as 
they emerge from a GC column to evaluate their odor 
qualities (Zurer, 1986). Each aroma compound has specific 
odor characteristics which influence the overall perceived 
flavor or fragrance of a product. The combination of the 
individual odors can be used to formulate a composite 
fragrance or aroma mixture.
Sensory evaluation is still the most common method 
used to assess flavor quality, however, this method is 
expensive, time-consuming, subjective, and may require 
extensive statistical analysis because of difficulties in 
reproducibility and variability among panel members (Min and 
Kim, 1985). There has been interest in developing 
analytical methods to evaluate flavor qualities in foods 
(Waltking and Goetz, 1983; Dupuy et al., 1978; Rayner et
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al., 1981) Ideal analytical methods should be simple, 
sensitive, inexpensive and reproducible and most impor­
tantly, should fully complement subjective evaluation .
A major criticism of instrumental analysis in flavor 
research is that physical or chemical detectors cannot 
assess the olfactory significance of individual components. 
Therefore, modern analytical flavor analysis must employ a 
unique biological detector, the human nose (Zurer, 1986; 
Waltking and Goetz, 1983). This detector is by far the most 
sensitive and most valuable detector to the flavor chemist. 
It is used to assess the aroma characteristics of the 
individual chromatographed components thus generating a 
profile of aromas or "aromagram" .
GC aroma sniffing can be accomplished by (1) splitting 
the GC column effluent between an analytical detector and a 
heated sniffing port (Josephson et al., 1983), (2) using a
series configuration in which a nondestructive analytical 
detector is placed before the sniffing port and (3) 
directing the entire GC effluent directly to a sniffing port 
(without using an analytical detector) (Dravnieks et al., 
1979; Hsieh et al., 1988; Vejaphan et al., 1988) (5) using
parallel chromatography in which 2 columns are attached to 
the inlet in the GC and one column is directed to an 
analytical detector and the other to a sniffing port (Hsieh 
et al., 1987). The use of the sensory techniques to deter­
mine the flavor significance and contribution of components
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in a GC profile is mandatory (Dravnieks et al., 1979; 
McGugan and Howsam, 1972).
The headspace volatiles of most foods are extremely 
complex and may contain several hundred components or more. 
The goal of identifying and quantifying every component in a 
flavor isolate is difficult to achieve, therefore, GC aroma 
sniffing can be used to assess the important flavor 
components. The appreciation of the aroma characteristics 
should direct the analytical effort of identification and 
quantitation on compounds of sensorial significance (Hsieh,
1987) .
Questions concerning the aroma quality of a compound 
sniffed from a perfumer's stick compared to the aroma 
quality of a compound sniffed as hot vapor eluting from a GC 
has been investigated by Dravnieks et al. 1979. They
reported that the recognizability of an odor was not greatly 
impaired when the odorant was delivered from a GC effluent 
port as compared with sniffing the pure compound. They 
suggested that certain procedures be used to minimize varia­
tion induced by the effluent-sampling procedure. These 
included (1) heating the entire length of the GC column 
leading to the sniffing to prevent condensation or adsorp­
tion of odorants in the flow to the sniffing port and (2) 
proper design of the sniffing port which maximizes mass 
transfer of aroma compounds from the sniffing port to the 
nasal cavity of the evaluator. This assured fast response
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of the sniff effluent and minimized the possibility that the 
odorant was lingering in the sniffing port area.
There are several precautions associated with GC aroma 
sniffing which should be recognized. An aroma note may be 
mistakenly assigned to a GC effluent peak for a variety of 
reasons. These include (1) the aroma of a strongly odorous 
peak may be building up well in advance of a visible 
detector response and be assigned to the preceding peak, (2) 
the concentration of the odorant in the effluent, even after 
the detector response appears to have subsided, may still be 
high enough to exhibit an odor, although a weaker one, (3) 
long GC sniffing sessions are tiresome and generally yield 
poorer result than short sessions, therefore some resear­
chers use single 20-min session, (4) interference from 
undesirable impurities can lead to erroneous conclusions 
about the true odor quality of a compound (Fors and Olofss- 
on, 1986), (5) the aroma characteristics of an important
flavor compound may be altered if it co-elutes with another 
compound and (6) there is much diversity in sensory vocabul­
ary making agreement of descriptors for a particular odor 
difficult (Frankel, 1985).
Trailing and co-eluting compounds make identification 
by analytical methods difficult. Williams and Turknott 
(1977) postulated that a relatively high concentration of a 
compound with good solubility properties, but little odor 
itself, may carry trace amounts of compounds which under
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normal circumstances, would elute at other retention times, 
hence odor descriptions characteristic of the product itself 
may be attached to the solubilizing compound though actually 
the compound is not an important character-imparting 
component.
There is difficulty to agree on common terms for any 
particular odor of flavor. Different terms are used by 
different people to describe the same flavor and odor. 
Assessors are individuals with quite different behavior and 
when smelling a compound many divergent descriptions may 
occur. However, the ability to get a consensus increases by 
submitting the panel to training (Fors and Olofsson, 1986; 
Johnson and Civille, 1986). Individuals involved in aroma 
analysis should be familiar with the odor characteristic of 
different classes of flavor compounds and trained to sniff 
the GC effluent in order to develop a vocabulary of aroma 
descriptors.
Numerous investigators have reported excellent 
correlations between sensory scores and predicated sensory 
scores by gas chromatography (Dupuy et al., 1977; Brown et 
al., 1977; Buckholz et al., 1980) Min and Kim (1985)
suggested that instrumental gas chromatographic analysis can 
be used to measure flavor quality of food-grade oil or the 
degree of oxidation of soybean oil, corn oil, hydrogenated 
soybean oil and probably all vegetable oils, treated or 
untreated. Waltking and Goetz (1983) reported the progress
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on the collaborative study of gas chromatographic analysis 
and sensory analysis by American Oil Chemists' Society 
Flavor Nomenclature and Standards Committee. The Committee 
reported the standard deviations of sensory scores of eight 
laboratories and five different gas chromatographic analyses 
on soybean, corn and hydrogenated oil. These results 
indicated that gas chromatographic flavor analyses provided 
better reproducibility than flavor panels.
Aroma concentrations and human threshold:
The flavor characteristics of a food are derived 
mainly from its volatile components. However, not all 
volatiles present in a food are equally important as flavor 
compounds. The degree to which they contribute to the 
flavor is dependent on their potency and on their concentra­
tion. The potency of a flavor compound is related to its 
threshold value, i.e., the concentration at which it just 
perceived.
Aside from relative concentration, the threshold value 
is critical in the assessment of overall flavor 
contribution. For example, compounds with extremely low 
threshold do not have to be present in high concentrations 
before they can significantly affect product odor. However, 
compounds with high threshold values need to form a larger 
relative proportion of the flavor mixture before they can be 
considered as significant contributors. This fact has
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resulted in the introduction of the odor unit concept which 
is a value obtained by dividing the component concentration 
found in the food system by the threshold concentration of 
the product (Schutte, 1974). The value obtained, when 
considered in relation to the values for all compounds found 
in a system, may serve as a qualitative tool in the iden­
tification of compounds which make major flavor contribu­
tions .
The use of the odor unit concept involves the 
application of several important assumptions: (1) the
different components in the mixture have additive threshold 
values, (2) the use of reliable threshold data obtained from 
one test mixture for the approximate medium, (3) the 
relative concentration data obtained are truly representa­
tive of the product. Therefore, separation efficiency, 
accurate identification and quantitation are critical steps 
in evaluating the contribution of flavor components in food 
systems.
Using this concept, Guadagni et al. (1966) developed a 
system to determine the relative contribution of individual 
components to the overall odor intensity of hop oil. The 
contribution of each component to odor intensity of a food 
product can be estimated as follows:
Fc in food (ppb)
2 0
Where UQ = Odor unit
Tc = Threshold concentration in ppb of water
Fc - Component concentration.
The ratio Fc/Tc = UQ is the number of odor units attributa­
ble to any given component. If the sum of the odor units 
from individual fractions (Uo1 + Uo2 + Uo3 + ...) equals the 
UQ value for the food, the relative contribution of each
component may be estimated by the expression :
(100) X Uof/^ot - % of total odor contributed by each
compound.
where UQf = the number of odor units for a component 
and Uot = the total number of odor units for the food.
It should be emphasized that the definition and
calculation of odor units is arbitrary. The odor unit value 
gives a number of odor units that a specific component con­
tributes to the total aroma of a food. It does not refer to 
the aroma quality of the final mixture, nor does it imply 
anything about the relationship between stimulus concentra­
tion and intensity above threshold. However, the odor unit 
concept can provide useful information with regard to the
2 1
relative importance of components contributing to the 
overall perception of a food's aroma. The odor unit ranks 
the components in a dilute odorous mixture into their most 
probable order of importance.
The sensory importance of volatiles can be predicted 
through knowledge about their odor threshold, odor intensity 
and preference (hedonic rating). Odor thresholds estimated 
in water will be different from thresholds estimated in an 
oil. Headspace gas chromatographic techniques are often 
used to analyze food flavors and air-dilution olfactometer 
have been employed to estimate odor thresholds for a number 
of alkylpyrazines expressed as a concentration in the gas 
phase (Amoore and Buttery, 1978) . These researchers found 
that threshold values were generally lower than those for 
the same odorants as reported in the literature. Members of 
the same chemical group may have differences in behavior. 
The threshold concentration is influenced by the number or 
position of ring substituents. Lipophilicity and water 
solubility are factors having an important influence on the 
thresholds of alkypyrazines (Fors and Olofsson, 1985) and 
volatile lipid oxidation products (Hall and Anderson, 1983a, 
1983b).
Headspace Analysis
2 2
Good methods for sampling flavor components from foods 
should simulate the sniffing action that occurs when foods 
are consumed or evaluated by consumers before purchase, as 
the volatile composition of a food generally contains 
important flavor components. Traditional analytical methods 
such as organic solvent extraction, vacuum distillation and 
high temperature steam distillation cannot be considered 
good simulators to flavor release and perception during mas­
tication. Also, these methods suffer from inherent
drawbacks which are more pronounced in trace organic 
analysis of volatile compounds particularly the masking of 
high-volatility components by solvent fronts in the 
chromatogram, low recoveries of these components and sample 
contamination by solvent or glassware impurities (Nunez and 
Gonzalez, 1984).
The volatile fraction obtained by headspace sampling 
may resemble the aroma composition perceived when a food is 
consumed, therefore, headspace analysis is considered the 
method of choice for sampling flavors in foods and beverages 
(Selke and Frankel, 1987). Direct analysis of a food's 
headspace vapor also offers other advantages for flavor 
analysis as sample preparation time and artifact formation 
are considered minimal (Issenberg, 1969; Dickens, 1979; 
Vejaphan et al., 1988),
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Headspace analysis techniques can be divided into two 
main groups according to the method of extraction: static
headspace analysis and dynamic headspace analysis. In 
static headspace analysis, the sample for analysis is taken 
from a closed vessel where the material under study comes 
into equilibrium with its vapor at a pre-determined tempera­
ture. This analysis has several drawbacks including the 
rigid control of the sample temperature, sample withdrawal 
(Ettre et al., 1980; Drozd and Novak, 1978) and this 
technique usually fails to analyze trace components or 
components with very low vapor pressures. The concentration 
of analytes in the headspace phase can be increased by 
raising the temperature of sample material, which increases 
the saturated vapor pressure of the trace analyte, however, 
the sample may contain a large amount of water which is 
detrimental to instrumental analysis (Wyllie et al., 1978).
Dynamic headspace technique samples volatiles by 
sweeping over the material with an inert gas. In this 
process, the equilibrium between the condensed and gaseous 
phases depend on the flow of the sweeping or purging gas. 
Recently, dynamic headspace sampling has grown in popularity 
in flavor research because of its extensive and proven 
success for EPA-type analysis designed to purge and trap 
organic pollutants from water (Williams et al., 1988).
Dynamic headspace analysis is a relatively simple 
procedure in which a sample, enclosed in an air-tight
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vessel, is purged with an inert gas. Volatile organic 
components present in the sample's headspace are swept away 
from the sample matrix and trapped onto a porous polymer 
cartridge which allows the purge gas and water vapor to 
pass. After sample purging, the polymer cartridge is 
rapidly heated and backflushed to sweep the thermally 
desorbed organic compounds into a gas chromatograph for 
analysis (Westendorf, 1984). The volatiles are usually 
cryogenically focused into a tight slug in the capillary 
column to improve chromatographic performance (Westendorf,
1988) .
Pre-Concentration of Volatile Components on Solid 
Adsorbents in Headspace Analysis:
Volatile compounds in the headspace above liquid or 
solid samples are usually present in concentration too low 
for chromatographic or spectroscopic detection. Therefore, 
some form of enrichment technique must be implemented. 
Dynamic headspace sampling procedures have been developed 
for the pre-concentration of headspace volatiles.
The use of polymer adsorbents for the trapping and 
concentration of headspace volatiles has received wide 
applications in environmental analysis, food and beverage 
flavor analysis, and biological analysis (Westendorf, 1984; 
Boyko et al., 1978; Heide et al., 1981; Michael et al., 
1980) Adsorption polymers have been successfully used as 
trapping media for headspace volatiles because of their
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ability to selectively and efficiently retain organic 
molecules and their low affinity for water. Withycombe et 
al. (1978) summarized the physical characteristics of
adsorbents as follows: (1) efficient concentration of
volatile constituents for a large headspace sample with 
minimum interference from water (2) high absorptive capacity 
(3) non-specific adsorption of organic compounds at ambient 
temperatures (4) quantitative release of trapped volatiles 
during solvent or thermal desorption and non-destructive 
transfer to chromatographic equipment (5) no chemical or 
catalytic activity at operating temperatures.
The most popular porous polymers currently used for 
entrapping headspace volatiles are Tenax-GC and Tenax-TA 
(poly-2 , 6-diphenyl-p-phenylene oxide polymer, Chrompak, 
Raritan, NJ). This polymer has thermal stability (450°C) 
and can be easily conditioned by passing oxygen-free gas at 
225°C for one hour. Tenax also exhibits low affinity for 
water, low molecular weight alcohols, and short-chain 
carboxylic acids. The low affinity of Tenax for water is a 
critical factor in choosing this polymer for DHS because 
water is usually the major component present in purged 
environmental, biological, and food headspaces. Tenax has 
been reported to have superior desorption characteristics 
for higher-boiling point compounds, and Tenax-TA has low 
background during thermal desorption which reduces the 
possibility of artifact formation during the precon-
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centration of volatiles or during thermal desorption steps. 
Thermostable Tenax-TA has found its acceptance as the 
polymer of choice in dynamic headspace volatiles despite 
having a low specific surface area (19-30 m^/g) (Nunez,
1986).
Bayko et al. (1978) studied the behavior of flavor 
compounds on polymer adsorbents and reported the loss of low 
-boiling compounds during a dry purge step for water remove 
was greater for Tenax traps than for other porous polymer 
traps and recommended the use of Tenax traps for high- 
boiling compounds. Tenax has been reported to effectively 
trap the volatile components necessary to produce organolep­
tically acceptable isolates and therefore has been the 
polymer of choice in flavor headspace analysis (Buckholz et 
al., 1980).
CHAPTER III
AN IMPROVED METHOD TO MINIMIZE HATER INTERFERENCE 
IN DYNAMIC HEADSPACE SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS OF 
VOLATILE COMPONENTS IN HIGH MOISTURE FOODS
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Introduction
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Dynamic headspace sampling (DHS) is a purge-and-trap 
technique that offers many advantages over static headspace 
sampling for extraction and concentration of volatile 
components from foods, beverages, and environmental samples, 
when DHS is coupled with gas chromatography (GC) alone or 
with GC/mass spectrometry (GC/MS). However, a problem 
associated with DHS is that a large amount of water vapor 
from a sample can be purged simultaneously with other 
volatiles of interest. The water vapor problem is especial­
ly serious for DHS experiments using high sample-purge 
temperatures and may cause many technical difficulties. 
Water vapor can decrease the trapping efficiency of sorbent 
cartridges such as Tenax-GC™ or Tenax-TA™. Thermal 
desorption of water from the sorbent cartridge often leads 
to ice-plug formation inside capillary columns during 
cryogenic focusing, a technique often used in high resolu­
tion gas chromatography of volatiles to minimize peak 
broadening. Water interferes with qualitative and quantita­
tive determinations of trace analytes using high resolution 
chromatography. Water may also shorten the life of expen­
sive fused silica capillary columns with polar stationary 
phases under certain conditions. In addition, a large 
amount of water vapor can sufficiently increase the ion 
source pressure in a mass spectrometer, causing premature
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termination of GC/MS runs in some systems.
Researchers have attempted to minimize water inter­
ference in analysis of volatile compounds. In-line plugs of 
anhydrous salts of potassium or sodium sulfate have been 
used to absorb water in an "external inlet assembly"-coupled 
packed-column GC analysis of corn-soy blend (Legendre et 
al., 1979) and seafood (Rayner et al., 1982). Josephson et 
al. (1983) used a Pasteur pipette tip filled with Tenax-GC
as a trap for aroma volatiles from whitefish and eluted the 
volatiles from the Tenax with ethyl ether for GC analysis. 
Olafsdottir et al. (1985) evaluated the quantitative perfor­
mance of a method similar to that of Josephson et al. (1983) 
by using a mixture of selected standard flavor compounds and 
concluded that the use of ether for extraction of Tenax-GC 
adsorbed volatiles provided variability in analyses of less 
than 22%. Liu et al. (1987) described a rotary evaporator
with a Soxhlet extractor connected in reverse geometry 
between a Tenax trap and a sample flask for concentrating 
volatile flavor compounds from meat samples. For method 
evaluation, known amounts of test compounds were mixed with 
a known amount of pyridine-dg. Selected ion profiles of 
pyridine-d5 and the test compounds were used to calculate 
relative peak area ratios. Standard deviations from three 
experiments ranged from 5.5% to 16% of their corresponding 
mean values.
The purpose of this study was to develop an effective
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sampling procedure for dynamic headspace volatiles from high 
moisture foods with minimum interference from water in 
cryogenic focusing, high resolution gas chromatography, and 
mass spectral analyses. Reproducibility of this method was 
evaluated by using a sample matrix system consisting of an 
oil with and without added water.
Methods and Materials
Experimental Design: Three treatments in a model
sample system using fish oil and water were designed to 
determine the effects of dry-purge on a dry Tenax-TA 
(Chrompack, Raritan, NJ) sorbent cartridge and dry-purge on 
a wet Tenax-TA sorbent cartridge. Winterized crude menhaden 
(Brevoortia tvrannus] fish oil with a moisture content of 
less than 1% (Young, 1985) was a gift from Zapata Haynie 
Corp. (Reedville, VA) . A 20-uL aliquot of p-tolualdehyde 
(1000 ng/uL methanol) was premixed using a magnetic stirrer 
with 80 g of fish oil in a nitrogen atmosphere at ambient 
temperatures for 16 hr before aliquots of the fish oil were 
taken for analysis. Treatment #1: Fish oil volatiles were
purged and trapped without subsequent off-line dry-purge. 
Treatment #2: Fish oil volatiles were purged and trapped
without on-line dry-purge but with a 90-min off-line dry- 
purge. Treatment #3: Fish oil volatiles were purged and
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trapped along with an additional 120 mg of water vapor onto 
the same sorbent cartridge followed by a 90-min off-line 
dry-purge. On-line dry-purge was not used.
Dynamic Headspace Sampling (DHS): A DHS system
consisting of a Tekmar 4200 Automatic Heated Sampler 
(Cincinnati, OH) and a Tekmar 4000 Dynamic Headspace 
Concentrator was used. Two components of the model system 
were (1) 200-mg aliquot of fish oil containing 50 ng of
internal standard (i.s.) p-tolualdehyde and (2) 2 g of
deionized water.
DHS conditions were as follows: purge gas, ultra high 
purity helium (99.999%, Linde Div., Union Carbide Corp., 
Danbury, CT) ; prepurge time, 2 min; preheat time, 5 min; 
sample purge temperature, 70°C; sample purge time, 60 min; 
sample purge flow rate, 40 mL/min; on-line dry purge time, 0 
min; desorb time, 15 min; desorb temperature, 185'C.
Off-Line Weight-Controlled Dry-Purge Procedure for 
Water Removal: An off-line dry-purge system was assembled
consisting of a line of ultra high purity helium gas passing 
through an oxygen trap (American Sci. Prod., McGaw, IL) , a 
hydrocarbon trap (HC 2-2445, Supelco, Inc., Bellefonte, PA), 
and a 1/8-inch needle valve for helium flow adjustment.
After sample purging, the Tenax-TA sorbent trap was 
removed from the DHS system and attached to the off-line 
system, which dry-purged the cartridge at ambient tempera­
tures to its original weight using ultra-high purity helium
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at a flow rate of 60 mL/min. The cartridge was then 
reattached to the DHS system and the volatiles thermally 
desorbed onto a cryogenically-focused (-76"C) 10-cm section 
of a fused silica capillary column (Supelcowax 10, 0.25 mm
I.D. x 60 m x 0.25 um film thickness).
This off-line weight-controlled dry-purge procedure 
was applied to improve dynamic headspace sampling and GC/MS 
ttnalysis of volatile flavor components of various high 
moisture food samples.
Gas Chromatography/Hass Spectrometry: A Hewlett-
Packard (Palo Alto, CA) 5792 GC/5970B mass selective
detector (MSD) system was used for analysis. Volatiles 
were desorbed at 185'C from the Tenax trap and passed 
through a transfer line at 120‘C to the GC in the splitless 
mode with a head pressure at 30 psi. During this desorption 
period, volatile compounds were cryogenically focused by 
lowering the first 10 cm of the capillary column into a bath 
of dry ice/ethanol mixture <-76*C). At the end of desorption 
period, the carrier gas head pressure was decreased to 15 
psi for chromatography. The column flow rate was 0.74 
mL/min, and the linear velocity was 25 cm/sec. The oven 
temperature was programmed from 40 *C to 17 5 'C at a rate of 
2*C/min with the initial and the final hold times at 5 and 
15 min, respectively. Injector was maintained at 155*C, and 
the capillary direct GC/MS interface was maintained at 
190°C. For electron ionization mass spectral acquisition,
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the following conditions were used: ionization energy, 70
eV; mass range, m/z 40 - 290; electron multiplier voltage, 
2000 V; and scan rate, 1.71 scans/sec.
Identification of volatile components was based on 
chromatographic retention indices (van Den Dool and Kratz, 
1963) and mass spectral patterns as compared with data 
obtained from authentic standards or from literature. To 
facilitate peak area integration, mass chromatography (Hites 
and Biemann, 1970) of a characteristic ion (see Table 1) of 
each volatile component selected was used to obtain a 
resolved profile. Peak area ratios of selected compounds 
relative to that of the internal standard were calculated as 
follows:
Peak Area of Compound
Ratio= -----------------------------------------
Peak Area of p-tolualdehyde (i.s.).
Reproducibility of experiments was evaluated on the basis of 
the peak area ratios or relative peak areas described above.
Results and Discussion
Twenty-two volatile compounds from fish oil were 
selected to evaluate the effects of extended dry-purge time 
(90 min) and water (120 mg) on fish oil volatiles dynamical­
ly purged and trapped on a Tenax-TA cartridge. Relative 
peak areas of mass chromatograms were used to determine the
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precision of the off-line dry-purge procedure. Coefficient 
of variation (C.V.) for peak area ratios for each treatment 
was less than 9.5% for most compounds, as shown in Table l. 
Overall C.V. of peak area ratio averages of individual 
compounds from all treatments were less than 7% for most 
compounds (Table l).
Aliphatic aldehydes (C6 - C9) were reproducibly
recovered with C.V. lower than 9% in all treatments except 
nonanal in Treatment #3; however, the overall C.V. of the 
relative peak area for nonanal was 3.3%. Low overall 
reproducibility of the relative peak area for heptanal was 
observed (C.V. 24%); however, heptanal was reproducibly
recovered in each of the three treatments (C.V. range 3-7%) . 
The overall reproducibility of alkadienals (C6 - CIO) was 
very high (C.V. lower than 4%) except decadienal which was a 
small component in the chromatograms.
Low molecular weight volatile organic acids were not 
reproducibly recovered in this study. Coefficient of 
variation for peak area ratios of six selected organic acids 
ranged from 5.8% for acetic acid to 44.7% for hexanoic acid. 
Acetic acid was not detected in fish oil volatiles dry- 
purged for 90 min (Treatment #2). Acetic acid and propanoic 
acid were not detected in fish oil volatiles with 120 mg of 
water vapor and a 90-min dry-purge (Treatment #3).
An off-line dry-purge volume of 5.4-L He (60 mL/min 
for 90 min) adequately removed 120 mg of water vapor trapped
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on the Tenax-TA sorbent cartridge (Treatment #3) allowing 
cryogenic focusing of the thermally desorbed fish oil 
volatiles without ice-plug formation in a 0.25 mm I.D. 
capillary column. Water interference during mass 
spectrometric analysis was minimized as the ion source 
pressure in the mass spectrometer did not increase suffi­
ciently to cause premature termination of the GC-MS. 
Complex total ion chromatograms were obtained from all nine 
runs. Long-term baseline stability during all
chromatographic periods was observed.
Conclusion
An improved and effective method for removing water 
from porous polymer sorbent traps used in dynamic headspace 
analysis of high moisture samples was developed. By using 
an off-line weight-controlled dry-purge procedure, water 
trapped in Tenax-TA sorbent cartridges was effectively 
removed to facilitate cryofocusing and high resolution gas 
chromatography/mass spectrometry analysis. Effects of water 
and extended dry-purge on volatile components in a model 
sample system using fish oil as the sample matrix with and 
without added water were determined. The p-tolualdehyde 
was premixed with the fish oil sample and used as an 
internal standard. Relative concentrations of flavor
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compounds from six different chemical classes, as determined 
by mass chromatography of specific ions, had low coeffi­
cients of variation (1-6%) in most cases, except low 
molecular weight organic acids. This off-line dry-purge 
procedure was applied to analysis of volatile flavor 
components of several high moisture foods, and satisfactory 
results were obtained.
Although Tenax-TA has been a very popular sorbent used 
in dynamic headspace analysis for food and flavor volatiles, 
the affinity of Tenax for water is high enough to cause 
problems in instrumental analysis when direct thermal 
desorption of trapped volatiles is used. This improved off­
line weight-controlled dry-purge procedure was developed 
with efficient water removal capability. Except for low 
molecular weight volatile acids, reproducibilities of 
various components studied were quite satisfactory. This 
procedure allowed us to obtain complex profiles of volatile 
flavor components from various high moisture foods including 
pecan, clam, and Louisiana crayfish (Chang and Hsieh, 1988; 
Hsieh et al., 1988a; 1988b).
TABLE 1. Reproducibility of Each Treatment and Overall Reproducibility
Peak * m/ze Compound
T reatment #la T reatment #2b T reatment #3C OveralI Reproduc ibi1
AVGf S.O.9 C.V.h AVG S.O. C.V. AVG S.O. C.V. AVG S.D. C.V.
34 119 p* tolualdehyde 1 .00 0.00 0.0 1 .00 0.00 0.0 1.00 0.00 0.0 1.00 0.00 0.0
3 82 hexane I 0,56 0.03 5.6 0.61 0.04 5.9 0.54 0.02 4.5 0.57 0.03 5.2
6 70 heptanal 1,55 0.09 6.0 1.35 0.05 3.5 2.33 0.17 7.3 1.74 0.42 24.3
12 84 octana L 0.78 0.07 8.9 0.78 0.01 1.7 0.90 0.06 6.5 0.62 0.06 7.0
16 114 nonanaI 0.18 0.01 6.7 0.18 0.03 17.7 0.17 0.01 4.2 0.18 0.01 3.3
S 83 E-2-hexenal 1.01 0.13 13.1 0.93 0.14 14.7 1.05 0.03 3.3 1.00 0.05 5.0
40 94 phenol 2.26 0.24 10.8 2.46 0.10 4.0 2.17 0.10 4.7 2.30 0.12 5.3
25 106 benzaldehyde 0.77 0.01 1.5 0.79 0.12 15.1 0.89 0.02 1.9 0.62 0.05 6.4
IS 81 2,4-hexadienal 1 .30 0.09 7.1 1.19 0.19 16.0 1.23 0.05 4.4 1.24 0.05 3.7
20 81 2,4-heptadienal 19.56 0.34 1.7 19.90 1 .31 6.6 19.13 0.27 1.4 19.53 0.32 1.6
22 81 E,E~2,4-heptadienal 21 .50 0.16 0.8 22. D4 1 .21 5.5 22.32 0.38 1.7 21.95 0.34 1.6
27 81 2,4-octadi enal 1.41 0.04 3.2 1.42 0.07 5.3 1.39 0.02 1.4 1.41 0.01 0.9
30 81 2,4-oetadienal 2.76 0.06 2.3 2.81 0.08 3.0 2.96 0.11 3.9 2.64 0.06 3.0
29 70 2,6-nonadi enal 2.77 0.11 3.9 2.64 0.11 4.0 2.81 0.14 5.0 2.74 0.07 2.6
38 81 2,4'decadi ana I 0.75 0.05 6.0 0.85 0.13 15.8 0.62 0.06 9.5 0.74 0.09 12.7
21 60 acetic ac i d 3.22 0.19 5.8 hd * ft nd * ft * ft ft
26 74 propanoic acid 5.46 1 .49 27.4 8.88 2.23 25.1 nd ft ft ft ft ft
32 60 butanoic acid 34.08 7.27 21.4 36.73 8.74 23.8 16.80 2.53 15.0 29.20 6.64 30.3
36 60 pentanoic acid 5.64 1.77 31.4 6.60 1 .40 21.2 3.88 0.19 4.9 5.37 1.13 21.0
39 60 hexanoic acid 27.12 12.13 44.7 34.47 1 .54 4.5 19.98 4.64 23.3 27.19 5.92 21.8
15 70 2-nonanone 2.57 0.05 2.0 2.53 0.06 2.3 2.28 0.05 2.4 2.46 0.13 5.2
7 71 dodecane 2.01 0.02 1.0 1.94 0.28 14.5 2.13 0.37 17.5 2.03 0.08 3.9
23 71 pentadecane 21 .88 1 .86 8.5 20.63 3.05 14.8 22.23 1.30 5.8 21.58 0.69 3.2
Table 1. (continued)
4 Treatment 1: fish oil volatiles and 0 min dry-purge
^ Treatment 2 : fish oil volatiles and 90 min dry-purge
c Treatment 3: fish oil volatiles, 120 mg water and 90 min dry-purge
^ Nine runs (three runs for each treatment)
e Mass/charge value of ion selected for mass chromatography
f AVG peak area ratios from three runs
8 Standard deviation
h Coefficient of variation (AVG/S.O. X 100)
CHAPTER IV
CHROMATOGRAPHIC AND MASS SPECTROMETRIC CHARACTERIZATION 
OF VOLATILE FLAVOR COMPONENTS IN CRAYFISH 
HEPATOPANCREATIC TISSUE
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Methods and Materials
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Materials: Live red swamp crayfish (Procambarus
clarki i) were purchased from a local retailer {Acadian 
Seafood, Baton Rouge, LA) . Standard flavor compounds were 
obtained from Aldrich Chemical Co., Inc. (Milwaukee, WI), 
Pfaltz and Bauer, Inc. (Waterbury, CT) , or Poly Science 
Corp. (Niles, II) .
Sample Preparation: Live crayfish were placed in a
stainless steel sink and washed with tap water to remove 
attached sediment. The crayfish were then submerged in 
water for approximately 10 min, during which time dead 
crayfish were removed. The crayfish were removed from the 
sink and purged for 15 min in an aluminum tub partially 
filled with a salt-brine solution (table salt:water = 90 
g:10 L) . After rinsing with tap water, the crayfish were 
either peeled live and the hepatopancreatic tissue removed 
and refrigerated stored until analyzed or placed into 
boiling water. Ten min after the water returned to a boil, 
the crayfish were removed and cooled at ambient temperature 
for approximately 10 min before peeling. Hepatopancreatic 
tissue was separated from the crayfish tailmeat manually 
and vacuum packaged (Multivac A 300/22, Sepp Haggenmuller 
KG, West Germany) in polyethylene bags (size 20.3 cm x 30.5
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cm, Koch Supplies, Inc*, Kansas City, MO) approximately 20 
g per bag. Samples were freezer-stored at -18°C until 
analyzed.
Dynamic Headspace Sampling: Ten 1-g samples of
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue were placed into headspace 
sampling tubes (6" x 5/8" i.d.) and attached to a DHS
system consisting of a Tekmar 4200 Automatic Heater Sampler 
and Tekmar 4000 Dynamic Headspace Concentrator (Tekmar Co., 
Cincinnati, OH). Ultra high purity helium (99.999%, Linde 
Division, Union Carbide Corp., Danbury, CT) , which passed 
through an oxygen scrubber (Scientific Products, McGraw, 
IL) and a hydrocarbon trap (Tekmar Co., Cincinnati, OH) at 
4 0 mL/min, was used as the purge and desorption gas in 
system and as the carrier gas for subsequent gas 
chromatography. The hepatopancreatic tissue samples were 
prepurged for 2 min without heating to remove oxygen from 
the headspace above the sample to minimize oxidation during 
sample purge and then preheated at 70°C for 5 min without 
carrier gas flow. Volatiles in the headspace were then 
dynamically purged onto a Tenax-TA™ (2,6-diphenyl-p- 
phenylene oxide polymer, 240 mg, 60 -80 mesh, Chrompack, 
Raritan, NJ) sorbent cartridge (3 0.48 cm x 0.3 2 cm o.d.) 
at 40 mL/min for 30 min (1.2 L total sample-purge volume). 
Transfer lines and 24-port rotary valves in the DHS system 
were heated at 120°C and 135°C, respectively. No on-line
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dry-purge flow was used due to on-line timer limits and the 
need to monitor trap weight decrease during dry-purge 
period. The off-line dry-purge procedure described in 
Chapter 3 was used to effectively remove the trapped water.
Gas Chromatography: Headspace volatiles of crayfish
hepatopancreatic tissue were thermally desrobed at 185°C 
for 10 min from the Tenax TA trap in the Tekmar 4000 
through a heated transfer line (135°C) to a GC (model 5792, 
Hewlett-Packard, Co., Palo Alto, CA) . A fused silica 
capillary column (Supelcowax 10, 60 m x 0.25 mm I.D. x 0.25 
urn film thickness; Supelco Inc., Bellefonte, PA) was used 
for chromatographic separation. Prior to desorption, the 
heated capillary injector (155°C) was set to the splittless 
mode and the split vent and the septum purge vents were 
capped to ensure that the sample volatiles were 
quantitatively transferred to the capillary column. 
Carrier gas head pressure was increased from 15 psi to 30 
psi during the desorption period to facilitate a rapid 
transfer of volatiles to the capillary column. The 
volatile components were cryogenically focused in the 
capillary column by lowering a 10-cm section of the column 
at the injector-end into a bath of dry ice/ethanol mixture 
(-84°C). After desorption was completed, the capillary 
injector was switched to the split mode and the split vent 
and the septum purge vent were uncapped. The carrier head 
pressure was reduced to an operating pressure of 15 psi and
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the split vent flow increased to 20 mL/min. The cryogenic 
bath was removed and the GC oven was turned on. The GC 
oven temperature was kept at 40°C for 5 min, and then 
programmed at a rate of 2°C/min to 175°C and then held for 
10 min. The FID was heated at 340°C with air and hydrogen 
gas flows at 240 mL/min and 30 mL/min, respectively. The 
helium carrier gas flow and linear velocity were 0.74 
mL/min and 2 5.5 cm/sec, respectively.
C h r o m a t o g r a p h y - C o u p l e d  Descriptive Sensory 
Evaluation: Two lengths of deactivated vitreous silica
tubing (40 cm x 0.22 mm i.d.) were connected to the end of
the GC column with a Vitreous Silica Outlet Splitter (VSOS,
Scientific Glass Engineering, Inc., Austin, TX)., thus 
splitting the GC effluent into two equal parts. Effluent 
from one tubing was directed to an FID to produce a 
chromatogram and effluent from the second part was
directed through a heated transfer line (130°C) to a heated 
sniffing port (120°C) for sensory evaluation. A two-member 
panel familiar with aroma sniff techniques and flavor 
attributes associated with boiled crayfish was used to 
obtain sensory evaluation data. Humidified breathing air 
at 2 5 mL/min was directed to a tee at the end of the 
sniffing port to facilitate the flow of volatiles into the 
nose of the panelists and to prevent desiccation of nasal 
mucus membranes. A trace of the FID response was simul­
taneously recorded on an HP 3390 Integrator for retention
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time and peak area integration; a Maxima 820 Data Station 
(Millipore Corp., Waters Chromatography Div., Milford, MA) 
for raw data storage and reprocessing; and a Technicon 
(Tarrytown, NY) strip chart recorder to record descriptive 
sensory comments on the chromatographed volatile 
components. Four DHS GC runs were performed to
characterize the flavor profile of freshly boiled crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue. Each evaluator sniffed the aromas 
eluting from the heated sniffing port for no longer than 35 
min to minimized fatigue and hyperventilation. After each 
sensory evaluation run, separate runs with syringe injec­
tions of a standard n-alkane mixture (C8-C19) were made to 
calculate retention indices of sensory responses for 
comparison with retention indices of components identified 
by mass spectrometry.
Gas Chromatography/Mass Spectrometry: Volatiles of
boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue were analyzed 
using an HP 5792 GC /5970B MSD system. A Supelcowax 10 
column (60 m X 0.25 mm I.D. x 0.25 urn film thickness) was 
directly interfaced to ion source of the MSD. The interface 
area was maintained at 190°C. Chromatographic conditions 
were similar to those described in the Gas Chromatography 
section of this chapter. Conditions of mass spectrometric 
operation in the electron ionization mode were as follows: 
ionization energy, 70eV; source temperature, 200°C; mass 
range, m/z 40-290 a.m.u.; scan rate, 1.71 scan/sec; MS
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threshold, 1000; and electron multiplier voltage, 2000 V.
Calculation of Retention Indices: Retention indices
for unknown and standard compounds were calculated 
according to van den Dool and Kratz (1963) as follows:
<TA - TZ)
RI = D X 100 X -------------------  + 100Z
(Tz + 1 -  TZ)
where: RI = retention index for compound A
D = difference in number of carbon atoms
between hydrocarbonz+l and hydrocarbon2 
= retention time of compound A 
T2 = retention time of hydrocarbon Z
eluted just before compound A 
Tz + 1 = retention time of hydrocarbon Z + 1 
eluted just after compound A 
Z = number of carbon atoms in hydrocarbon Z
This retention index uses linear interpolation between the 
hydrocarbon (n-alkane) markers. No correction for an un­
retained peak is made for measured retention times for the 
hydrocarbon markers and the analyte compound (Sprouse and 
Varano, 1984).
Compound Identifications: Identification of volatile
components was based on mass spectral patterns, 
c h r o m a t o g r a p h i c  retention indices, and odor 
characteristics. Mass spectral patterns of unknown 
volatile components were computer-searched to match with 
standard spectra in the NBS/NIH/EPA/MSDC Spectral Data Base 
(1984, 1986). The matching was carried out using a probab­
ility-based matching (PBM) algorithm (McLafferty et al.,
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1974 ; Mun et al. , 1981) using the 26 most significant ions. 
Confirmative identification was achieved by analyzing 
standard solutions containing a series of n-alkanes (octane 
- eicosane) and available authentic standards under 
conditions comparable to those for the sample runs. When 
standards were not available, chromaographic retention 
indices and spectral data from published literature 
(Jennings and Shibamoto, 1980; Porter and Baidas, 1978; 
Eight Peak Index, 1983) were used for comparison and tenta­
tive identification.
Results and Discussion
Identification of Volatile Flavor Components in Crayfish 
Hepatopancreatic Tissue
Fifty-eight compounds were identified as volatile 
components in the headspace of boiled crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue, including 20 aldehydes, 3 
alcohols, 5 ketones, 8 nitrogen-containing compounds, 3 
sulfur-containing compounds, 12 aromatic hydrocarbons, and 
8 miscellaneous compounds. Table 2 lists the names of 
these compounds by chemical class and Table 3 by order of 
chromatographic elution. Figure l shows an expanded total 
ion chromatogram of the volatile components by GC/MS. The
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Y axis indioates the summed abundance or intensity of all 
ions in computer digital units.
Sulfur-Containing Compounds
Three sulfur-containing compounds dimethyl disulfide 
(peak 6) , thiazole (peak 22) and 3-methylthio-propanal 
(peak 44), were identified in the headspace volatiles in 
freshly boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue. Two of 
these compounds, thiazole and 3-methylthio-propanal, 
contributed to the desirable meaty aroma associated with 
crayfish.
Sulfur compounds occur naturally in foods or are 
generated as a result of thermal processing or storage. 
Naturally occurring sulfur-containing flavor precursors are 
considered as direct metabolites produced by intracellular 
biogenic pathways. Schutte and Koender (1972) discussed 
the formation of sulfur-containing compounds in foods as 
being derived primarily from enzymatic and nonenzymatic 
browning (Maillard reaction) of naturally occurring precur­
sors during heat treatment. Many thiol-derivatives have 
been identified from the pyrolysis of sulfur-containing 
amino acids and thiamine (Arnold et al., 1969; Dwivedi et 
al., 1973). Sulfur-containing compounds often give sig­
nificant contribution to the overall flavor quality of 
foods because of their strong aroma and low threshold 
values in the ppb range.
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Dimethyl disulfide has been found in many thermally 
processed seafood and meat products (Sipos and Ackman, 
1964; Huges, 1964). It originates principally from the 
thermal degradation of dimethyl-beta-proprithein by the 
proposed mechanism (Motohiro, 1962):
(CH3)2SHCH2CH2COOH-----> (CH3)2S + CH 3 CH2 COOH.
Dimethyl-beta-propiothetin is present in microorganisms 
eaten by fish, which is then enzymatically converted into 
thio derivatives.
Thiazole (peak 22) is unique in that it is composed 
of a heterocyclic ring containing both a nitrogen and a 
sulfur atom. Thiazole is a primary intermediate in the 
bioformation of thiamine, therefore, thiamine (vitamin Bl) 
may serve as a major precursor for sulfur-containing flavor 
compounds. Another pathway for thiazole occurrence in 
heat-processed foods is the thermal interaction of reactive 
sulfur-containing compounds such as methionine or cysteine 
with carbonyl compounds. Kato et al. (197 3) reported 
thiazole production during thermal interaction of cysteine 
and pyruvaldehyde .
Thiamine was reported to have a unique aroma with a 
threshold of 39ug/L (water). Kato et al. (1973) reported 
the formation of a meaty aroma with a pungent topnote when 
an aqueous thiamine solution was boiled for several hours.
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Additional meaty aromas were detected when glutamic acid 
was present in the so lu tion .  A major product produced by 
th i s  reac t ion  was a th iazo le  de r iva t ive  (4-methyl-5-beta- 
hydroxyethyl t h i a z o l e ) . Hydrogen su l f id e ,  a well-known, 
degradation product of thiamine, was formed a f t e r  opening 
of the th iazo le  r ing ,  and 3-methylthio-propanal and 3- 
acetyl-3-mercaptopropanal were formed a f t e r  cleavage of a 
su lfur-carbon bond occurred (Dwivedi e t  a l . ,  1973a, 1973b), 
Rutledge and Ying (1972) reported the presence of 
the rm ally -s tab le  antith iaminase a c t iv i t y  in the cephalot- 
hroax region of c rayf ish  and t h i s  enzyme a c t iv i t y  might 
c o n t r i b u t e  to  the presence of th iazo le  in c rayfish  
hepatopancreatic  t i s s u e  .
The compound 3-methyl-thiopropanal (methional) has 
beenconsidered as an important component in basic  meat 
f lavor  (Shankaranarayana, 1974). Methionine undergoes 
degradation to  form methional as well as methanethiol via 
S trecker degradation as shown in Figure 2 (Wainwright e t  
a l . ,  1972). Methional can degrade to methanethiol which 
has been id e n t i f ie d  as a major cons t i tuen t  in meat f lavor 
possessing b o u i l lo n - l ik e  and warmed meat-like aroma (Fors, 
1983) .
Maga (1976) reported th a t  in a p ro te in  supplement 
f lavor  study, 2-methyl-l-propanethiol was found only in 
f ish  p ro te in  concentrate , and not in soy p ro te in  or casein . 
Reaction f lavors  formed by heating amino acids in the
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presence of carbonyl compounds are known as MaiHard 
reaction (nonenzymatic browning) and many meaty flavors 
can be formed in by this reaction. The importance of 
sulfur compounds in meat flavor is substantiated by 
numerous patents utilizing them for the production or 
enhancement of synthetic meat flavors.
Nitrogen-Containing Compounds
Pyrazines: Five alkylpyrazine compounds, 2-methylpyrazine
(peak 24), 2,6-dimethylpyrazine (peak 30), ethylpyrazine
(peak 32), 3-ethyl-2-methylpyrazine (peak 34), 2,3,5-
t r i m e t h y 1p y razine (peak 37) and 2 - e t h y l - 3 , 5 -  
dimethylpyrazine (peak 41) were identified in the headspace 
of crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue. Two of these 
compounds, ethylpyrazine and 2-ethyl-3,5-dimethylpyrazine 
have not previously been reported in crayfish products. 
Pyrazines were considered as key flavor components in many 
raw and heat processed foods (Maga 1982) contributing to 
the roasted or cooked flavors in various foodstuffs.
Most alkypyrazines found in foods probably resulted 
from the condensation of aldehydes, such as pyruvaldehyde, 
with an amino acid. The resulting product can undergo 
Strecker degradation to in an amino reductone. Subsequent 
self-condensation and oxidation of an amino reductone could 
generate dimethylpyrazines. The nitrogen atoms in a
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pyrazine molecule can be incorporated into the compound by 
two pathways. Free ammonia can combine with reducing 
sugars to form pyrazines or the amino groups in amino acids 
can react to form alkypyrazines (Maga and Sizer, 1973). 
Koehler and Odell (1970) reported numerous compounds, 
including some lipid degradation products, can serve as 
carbon source intermediates in pyrazine formation.
Watanabe and Sato (1971) isolated a basic flavor 
fraction containing pyrazines from fried lean veal meat. 
The pyrazine fraction contained the same types of pyrazines 
reported from heat treated beef fat. Major pyrazines 
included trimethyl- and 2,5-dimethy pyrazines.
Kato et al. (1970) demonstrated that pyrazines can 
result from the heating of beta-hydroxy amino acids. Jt 
should also be remembered that the riboflavin molecule is a 
condensed pyrazine derivative; thus pyrazine derivatives 
may appear in its synthesis and degradation. Also, thermal 
decomposition of riboflavin during roasting in a complex 
food system may also serve as a source of pyrazine com­
pounds .
Pyridines: Pyridine (peak 15) and 2-methylpyridine (peak
23) were detected in the headspace of fresh, boiled 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue and was previously 
reported as a component in the atmospheric distillate of 3- 
month frozen crayfish "fat" samples (Kinlin et al. , 1974).
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Buttery et al., 1977 identified 13 pyridines in roasted 
mutton fat and suggested that the alkylpyridine content of 
mutton fat may be the reason for its rejection by some con­
sumers .
Pyridines have been isolated in relatively small 
amounts in amino-carbonyl model systems and their flavor 
characteristics are concentration dependent (Shibamoto, 
1983). Maga (1981) indicated that pyridines possessed 
interesting flavors and reported that their contribution to 
a flavor could not judged adequately by sole reliance on an 
odor/flavor description of the pure compound. Dravnieks et 
al. (1979) described the odor properties associated with 
pyridine as pungent, solvent and fishy, none of which could 
be regarded as desirable. Patents filed by Winter et al. 
(1972, 1975, 1976a, 1976b) contained descriptive ter­
minologies for pyridines which included green, bitter, 
astringent, roasted and burnt, although some alkylpyridines 
had pleasant and characteristic sensations. The U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration's list of Generally Recognized As 
Safe (GRAS) allows incorporation of 12 pyridines into 
flavorings in the low ppb range indicating they possess 
potent organoleptic properties.
Little research on pyridine formation in food 
products has been conducted; however. Lien and Hawar (1974) 
reported that thermal decomposition of certain amino acids 
can result in pyridine formation. A melanoidin resulting
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from a glucose-ammonia reaction which had undergone acid 
hydrolysis contained beta-hydroypyridine (Tsuchida et al., 
1973). Pyrolysis of the melanoidin resulted in the 
formation of pyridine, 2-methyl pyridine and other alkyl­
pyridine compounds. Kato et al. (1973) thermally reacted 
cysteine with glucose which yielded pyridine, 2-methyl- and 
3-methylpyridine; however, when pyruvaldehyde was sub­
stituted for glucose, no pyridines were found. Few inves­
tigations on the mechanism of pyridine formation in foods 
have been conducted; however, pyridines may be formed from 
the reaction of aldehydes with ammonia or other amino 
compounds. Suyama and Adachi (1979, 1980) reacted alkanals 
with amino acids under neutral conditions at room tempera­
ture and formed pyridine and alkylpyridines via quaternary 
pyridium betaine intermediates.
Volatile Components Derived from Lipid Oxidation
Many compounds identified in the headspace of fresh, 
boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue were lipid 
oxidation products. These volatile carbonyl compounds
were probably formed as a result of autoxadation of lipid 
components (Frankel, 1982; Khayat and Schwall, 1983) or 
enzymatic (Josephson and Lindsay, 1986; Kinsella and 
German, 1985) degradation of unsaturated fatty acids. 
Lipid oxidation products generally gave negative attributes
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of food quality and contributed greatly to off-flavors 
typically associated with improperly stored foods. St. 
Angelo et al. (1987) suggests that the components respon­
sible for "warmed-over flavor" (WOF) in meats and poultry 
were probably the result of nonenzymatic lipid oxidation of 
polyunsaturated fatty acids (PUFA). Yu et al. (1961) 
reported that autoxidized marine lipids imparted "rancid", 
"fishy" and "painty" flavors to seafoods. Meijboom and 
Stroink (1972) reported that decatrienal was responsible 
for fishy off-flavors in strongly autoxidized PUFA. McGill 
et al. (1974) indicated that lipid oxidation products 
contributed to off-flavors in cold stored cod. 
Additionally, Crawford (1976) reported that turkeys 
developed undesirable fishy flavors when fed a diet 
supplemented with fish oil and this fish aroma was suspec­
ted to be from oxidation of the lipid moiety (Crawford and 
Kretsch, 1976; Crawford et al., 1975).
Lipid composition and its relationship to storage 
stability of certain commercially important aquatic 
crustaceans has been investigated. Hale and Waters (1981) 
used sensory panels to evaluate the flavor quality of 
frozen Macrobranchium and estimated the storage life to be 
approximately 7 months for whole prawns and 10 months for 
tails. The difference was attributed to the action of 
digestive enzymes in the whole prawn. Chanmugam et al. 
(1983) compared differences in lipid composition between
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fresh water prawns and brown shrimp and reported higher 
total lipid, triglyceride, and omega-6 PUFA content in the 
prawn; brown shrimp had higher omega-3 PUFA content. These 
r e s e a r c h e r s  suggested that the shelf-life of 
Machrobranchium might have been reduced because of its 
susceptibility to autoxidation of omega-6 PUFA. Omega-3 
PUFA have been identified in the edible portions of pond- 
raised and wild crayfish (Chanmugam et al., 1986) and 
crayfish were reported to have higher levels of omega-3 
PUFA than either brown shrimp or fresh water prawns. 
Crayfish, therefore, may also be susceptible to autoxida- 
tive and enzymatic lipid degradation processes associated 
with aquatic species producing various volatile carbonyl 
compounds.
Early researchers attributed autoxidation of PUFA as 
the major contributor to fish-oil aromas (Josephson and 
Lindsay, 1986). However, a series of investigations by 
Josephson et al. (1983, 1984a, 1984b and 1985) resulted in 
the identification of a group of enzymatically-derived 
volatile carbonyl compounds from the lipid moiety which 
contributed to fresh, plant-like aromas in freshly 
harvested fish. German and Kinsella (1985) recently 
proposed that a potential source of initiating species in 
aquatic animals i.e., lipid hydroperoxides, could be 
generated by endogenous enzymes liberated from the tissue 
itself. Lipoxygenases found in various plant and animal
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tissues catalyze the insertion of oxygen into an 
unsaturated fatty acid forming a highly reactive 
hydroperoxide. Although lipid oxidation has long been 
considered one cause for the deterioration of the quality 
of seafoods, the mechanisms underlying this process have 
previously been believed to be primarily nonenzymatic 
autoxidation.
It has been reported that precursors of the 
characteristic aromas of heated adipose tissue from 
terrestrial animals are found in the lipid soluble fraction 
(Edmunds and Lillard, 1978). Hornstein and Crowe (I960) 
determined that thermally processed lean meat extracts of 
beef, pork, lamb and whale had the same basic meaty aroma 
and postulated that the species-specific aroma was 
developed in the fat. Macy et al. (1962) and Wasserman et 
al. (1972) found no great differences between amino acid 
patterns of beef, pork and lamb and reported that meaty 
aromas originating from their lean portions were similar. 
Pippen and Mecchi (1969) reported that unsaturated 
aldehydes from PUFA contributed significantly to chicken 
flavor and chicken fat itself possess a chicken-like aroma. 
Badings et al. (1975) and Kleipool et al. (1976) studied
the reaction between alk-2-enals and volatile sulfur 
compounds in model systems and reported that addition of 
hydrogen sulfide and heating, changed the typical fishy 
off-flavor of oxidized butter into a pleasant frying aroma.
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These reports demonstrated the importance of the lipid 
moiety in generating characteristic flavors in food 
products (Schutte, 1974).
Carbonyl Precursors: Saturated fatty acids are considerab­
ly more stable than their unsaturated analogs. However, 
when foods are thermally processed, saturated fats can 
undergo oxidation giving rise to complex degradation 
patterns. In recent studies, (Lomanno and Nawar, 1982) a 
series of triglycerides (C6-C16) when heated in the 
presence of air gave rise to a series of homologous series 
of hydrocarbons, aldehydes, ketones and lactones. Methyl- 
ketones were generally produced in larger quantities than 
the alkanals.
It is generally accepted that the principal mechanism 
in thermal oxidation of saturated fatty acids involves the 
formation of monohydroperoxides. The dominant oxidative 
products of saturated fatty acids are those with chain 
lengths near or equal to the parent fatty acids suggesting 
that oxidation occurs preferentially at the alpha, beta and 
gamma-positions. Oxidative attack at the beta-carbon of 
the fatty acid results in the formation of beta-keto acids 
which produce Cn-1 methyl ketones upon decarboxylation, 
i.e., 2-heptanone, 2-octanone, 2-nonanone and 2- 
undecanone.. Cleavage between the alpha- and beta-carbons 
of the alkoxy radical intermediate gives rise to the Cn _ 2
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alkanal, i.e.,
pentanal, hexanal, heptanal, octanal, nonanal and decanal
Unsaturated fatty acids (UFA) are much more 
susceptible to oxidation than their saturated analogs. 
Decomposition of these UFA is principally via the formation 
and decomposition of hydroperoxide intermediates, 
predictable according to the location of the double bond 
(Figure 3). When oleic acid is oxidized the major volatile 
components include heptane, octane, octanal, nonanal, 
decanal, decenal and undecanal. Major volatile oxidized 
products of linoleic acid include pentane and hexanal from 
the decomposition of the 13-hydroperoxide; and 2,4- 
decadienal from the decomposition of the 9-hydroperoxide 
isomer. Oxidation of linolenic acid produced the following 
major volatile compounds, nonadienal from the 9- 
hydroperoxide; hexenal and 2,4-heptadienals from the 12- 
hydroperoxide; pentene and hexenal from the 13- 
hydroperoxide; and propanal from the 16-hydroperoxy isomer. 
Low concentration or absence of certain predicted compounds 
may be due to their rapid decomposition and/or to the 
relatively high tendency of linolenates to form cyclic or 
dimeric compounds (for example, the compound 2,4,7- 
decatrienal, which was expected from the 9-hydroperoxide, 
was not detected by Nawar (1985) and found in only small 
amounts by Selke and Frankel (1987) . It was conceivable 
that further oxidation of this compound yields and 8-
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hydroperoxide which decomposes to form propanal and 
benzaldehyde .
Saturated and Unsaturated Aldehydes: Nineteen aldehydic
compounds were identified in the headspace of crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue and included 6 aldehydes, 5 
alkanenals, 7 dienals and 1 aromatic aldehyde. All of 
these compounds previously been identified in the hepatop­
ancreatic tissue, however, only pentanal and hexanal were 
reported in the headspace fraction by Kinlin and Walradt 
(1974). Vejaphan et al. (1988) identified 9 aldehydes from
boiled crayfish tailmeat, however, no dienals were found, 
suggesting that these compounds may be unique to crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue.
A series of aliphatic aldehydes were identified. 
They were pentanal (peak 3), hexanal (peak 7), heptanal 
(peak 16), octanal (peak 28), nonanal (peak 36) and decanal 
(peak 48). Vejaphan et al. (1988) identified all of these 
aldehydes except pentanal in crayfish tail meat. Aliphatic 
aldehydes play a dominant role in food flavors as they are 
usually the most abundant lipid degradation products. 
Aldehydes have aromas generally described as green, cucum- 
bery, oil, rancid and fishy (Grosch, 1982).
The 2,4-alkadienals could be formed from the 
autoxidation of PUFA and contribute desirable aromas to 
freshly prepared foods (Harkes and Begeman, 1974).
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However, because 2,4-alkadienals were often found in foods 
with oxidized, stale and warmed-over flavors, they were 
frequently described as undesirable as well (Josephson and 
Lindsay, 1987). These compounds were susceptible to 
further degradation which add undesirable flavors through 
contributions of derived carbonyl compounds. Hsieh et al. 
(1987) reported that isomers of 2,4-heptadienal were found 
to give green, vegetable aromas in crude menhaden fish oil. 
Josephson and Lindsay (1987) demonstrated that 2,4- 
decadienal could produce hexanal and 2-octenal via retro- 
aldo condensation mechanisms. These authors suggested that 
these products and reactions might be influential in 
altering fresh-like flavors to those perceived as stale in 
some foods, but might also be responsible for the develop­
ment of characterizing flavors in other foods.
The compound 2,4-nonadienal, which possess a distinct 
cucumber aroma, could arise from autoxidative and/or 
enzymatic oxidation of omega-3 PUFA following an omega-9- 
site hydroperoxidation (Frankel, 1982; Galliard et al., 
1976). This compound can degrade, via retro-aldo condensa­
tion, to form 4-heptenal which possess a boiled potato 
aroma and ethanal (Josephson and Lindsay, 1987).
Ketones: Five ketones were identified in the headspace of
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue and these included 2- 
heptanone (peak 14), 2-octanone (peak 27), 2-nonanone (peak
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35) and 2-undecanone (peak 54) . Ketones were the major 
volatile compounds found in boiled crayfish tailmeat 
(Vejaphan et al., 1988). Methyl ketones were usually 
associated with green, fruity aromas and gave more floral 
aromas as chain length increased. Kinsella and Hwang 
(1976) reported that typical flavors of mold-ripened 
cheeses were due to the high concentrations of 2-heptanone 
and 2-nonanone.
Sensory Evaluation of the Volatile Aroma of Freshly Boiled 
Crayfish Hepatopancreatic Tissue
Results from the chromatography-coupled descriptive 
sensory evaluation are listed in Table 4 and a represen­
tative GC aromagram is presented in Figure 4. A two 
raembered panel familiar with the techniques of chromatog­
raphy-coupled sensory evaluation and with the flavor 
characteristics of crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue was 
used to evaluate the aroma characteristics of the volatile 
components eluted from the GC column.
In the early section of the aromagrams (RI 848-904), 
buttery, dairy and sweet buttery aromas were described in 3 
of the 4 runs and detected by both evaluators. Vejephan et 
al. (1988) suggested that alkanediones (2,3-butanedione and
2,3-pentanedione) may be responsible for desirable buttery
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aromas in boiled crayfish tail meat. However, 2,3- 
butanedione was not detected in freshly boiled crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue and the retention index (983) for
2,3—butanedione did not correspond with the area having 
buttery aroma descriptions. Pentanedione was detected in 
the freshly boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue.
Dimethyl disulfide (peak 6) gave burnt metallic with 
sulfur topnote aromas. Vejaphan et al. (1988) reported 
that dimethyl disulfide was responsible for an undesirable 
sulfur-like aroma in crayfish tail meat. It has long been 
recognized that hydrogen disulfide is an important aroma 
compound formed during thermal processing of fishery 
products as this compound has been reported in canned 
salmon (Tanikawa, 1958). Proteolytic degradation of
methionine and cysteine by spoilage microorganisms have 
been implicated in the formation of malodorous sulfur com­
pound. Yueh (1961) and Josephson et al (1983) reported 
that dimethyl sulfide provided a characteristic top-note 
aroma to cooked or stewed oysters and clams. Tokunaga et 
al . (1977) determined dimethyl sulfide formation in
Antarctic krill (Euphausia superba) and Kubota (1980 and 
1986) indicated that sulfur-containing compounds 
contributed significantly to the volatile aroma of marine 
crustaceans. Choi et al. (1983) reported that a large 
number of sulfur compounds existed in cooked and fermented 
shrimp.
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During the chromatographic period of RI 1130-1150, 
aromas were described as irratating, plastic and may be the 
result of xylene and ethyl benzene.
Heavy, smokey and burnt aromas were detected during 
the RI 1180 chromatographic period which may correspond 
with pyridine {RI 1180) . The aroma of pyridine has been 
described (Arctander, 1969) as having a burnt, smokey aroma 
in low dilution. Watanabe and Sato (1971) suggested that 
pyridines may contribute to roasted flavors in heat- 
processed foods. Pyridine was one of the most important 
flavor components of reconstituted coffee extract (Goldman 
et al., 1967) and pyridine was also an important component 
in chocolate flavors.
Meaty aromas were described during the period RI 
1156-1164 and RI 1185-1215; however, no compounds were 
identified in this study that had similar aromas. Meaty 
aromas were not detected during this chromatograph period 
by Vejephan et al. (1988) suggesting that compounds 
contributing to these aromas in crayfish hepatopancreatic 
tissue may be different from those in the boiled tail meat. 
These areas may contain compounds very important to the 
crayfish flavor.
Low molecular weight saturated and unsaturated 
aldehydes have been reported to have green, grassy aromas 
and might be responsible for many of the green and planty 
aromas described in the aromagraro. Hexanal (RI 1090) and
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2-hexenal (RI 1228) may correspond with green nutty (RI 
1095) and "hard-greenH aromas (RI 1237), respectively. 
Heptanal (RI 1193) and 2-heptenal (RI 1334) may correspond 
with planty (RI 1183) and vegetable (RI 1322) aromas, 
respectively.
Raw mushroom and mushroom aromas were described in 
all 4 aromagrams during the RI 1274-1294 chromatographic 
period. Octanal and 2-octanone eluted at RI 1296 and 1294 
respectively. Vejaphan et al. (1988) reported mushroom
aromas in crayfish tail meat which eluted during the same 
chromatographic period. Eight-carbon carbonyl and alcohol 
compounds were associated with mushroom aroma and have been 
reported in several speices of freshwater fish, crustaceans 
and shellfish (Josephson and Lindsay, 1986). Although the 
eight-carbon volatile compounds individually possessed 
mushroom, geranium-like aromas, they contributed distinct 
heavy, plant-like aromas to freshly harvested fish (Joseph­
son and Lindsay, 1986).
Warm meat aromas were again detected during the 
chromatographic period RI 1254-1263 and the combined aromas 
of thiazole (RI 1258), 2-methyl pyrazine (RI 1277) and 2- 
methyl pyridine (RI 1265) may be responsible for these 
meaty aromas. Pittet and Hruza (1974) described thiazole 
odors as roasted or pyridine-like, and increased alkyl- 
substitution of the thiazoles added nutty, roasted meaty- 
notes. Pyridine, 2-methylpyridine and 3-methylpyridine
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have been identified in the aroma of cooked krill (Kubota 
et al. , 1982) and alkyl pyridines have been implicated as
the undesirable flavors responsible for the limited 
consumption of lamb (Buttery et al., 1977).
During the chromatographic period (RI 1320-1340) 
various nutty-aromas were detected and described as 
pleasant, weak, and green nutty. Ethyl pyrazine (RI 1339) 
and 2,6-dimethyl pyrazine (RI 1329) were found in crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue and may contribute to these aromas. 
Vejaphan et al. (1988) identified 2,5-dimethyl and 2,6-
dimethyl pyrazine as volatile nutty components in boiled 
crayfish tailmeat.
Very good and desirable meaty and salty meaty aromas 
were detected during the chromatographic period RI 14 50- 
1470 and this was considered as very important area in 
crayfish aroma. Several compounds identified in this area 
which may be responsible for these aromas included 3- 
methylthio-propanal (RI 1469), 2-ethyl-3,5-dimethyl 
pyrazine (RI 1448) and l-octen-3-ol. Shankaranarayana 
(197 4) reported 3-methylthio-propanal to be a vital 
component in basic meat flavor. Mosandl et al. (1986) 
indicated that (R)-(-)-l-octen-3-o1 possessed a 
characteristic mushroom aroma. Vejaphan et al. (1988) 
reported that the chromatographic period (RI 14 50-1500) was 
very complexed in crayfish tailmeat aroma and reported very 
strong nutty, musty nutty, good meaty, and salty aromas
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(retention times between 40 and 55 min), however, did not 
identify compounds which could be responsible for these 
aromas.
Intense green, greasy odors were described during the 
chromatographic period (RI 1475 to RI 1503) and heptadienal 
isomers may be responsible for these aromas.
Cucumber and pickle aromas were detected during the 
elution period of 2,6-nonadienal (RI 1594). Josephson and 
Lindsay (1987) reported that 2,6-nonadienal possessed a 
distinct cucumber aroma (threshold 0.01 ppb). Josephson et 
al. (1985) reported that 2(6-nonadienal was responsible for 
a strong cucumber-like top note aroma in fresh uncooked 
whitefish (Coreaonus clupeaformis^. Berra (1982) reported 
that this compound was probably responsible for cucumber 
aroma in Australian Grayling (Prototroctes maraena  ^ fish 
and that the cucumber aroma was associated with other sal- 
moniform fishes.
Aromas described as boiled crayfish meat and cooked 
crayfish shell were detected during later part of the 
aromagram (RI 1620-1633). Other aromas which eluted during 
this period were described as greasy and nutty. No com­
pounds identified in this study had flavor notes 
corresponding to these aromas. More research efforts are 
needed to separate and identify compounds responsible for 
these important aromas.
Musty, earthy aromas were detected at RI 1834 and
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believed to come from geosmin (trans, 1,10-dimethyl-9- 
decalol). Geosmin has been a found to be a secondary 
metabolite produced by freshwater bluegreen algae and 
Actinomycetes and has been implicated in imparting an 
earthy, muddy off-flavor in farm-raised catfish Lovell et 
al. (1985), pond-cultured Penaeid shrimp (Lovell and Broce, 
1985) and Ranaia clams (Hsieh et al., 1988a). One of the 
most serious problems facing the catfish fanning industry 
is absorption by fish of compounds produced by aquatic 
microorganisms in culture ponds which give the fish an 
undesirable off-flavor and render them unmarketable. The 
most prominent off-flavors in channel catfish (Ictaluris 
puntatus) production ponds are earthy-musty flavors includ­
ing 2-methylisoborneol and geosmin. (Brown and Boyd, 1982; 
Dupuy et al., 1986; Lovell, 1983).
To obtain chemical evidence to substantiate the 
sensorial observation, a standard solution containing (50 
ng/uL) of geosmin was injected into the GC and 
chromatographed using similar conditions as those stated 
for GC of headspace samples. Standard geosmin eluted at FI 
of 1840, very close to the RI of 1834 in the aromagram of 
boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue. Attempts to 
identify this musty-earthy aroma in the crayfish sample 
were unsuccessful due to a low signal-to-noise ratio. It 
was possible that the musty-earthy aroma existed at a 
concentration higher than the human detection threshold
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value (8.5 ppb) in the sample but much lower than the 
detection limit of the instrumentation under the conditions 
used.
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Table 2. List by chemical class of volatile components 
identified in boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic 
tissue*
Aldehydes
pentanal
hexanal
heptanal
octanal
nonanal
decanal
2-methyl-2-butenal
E-2-pentenal
E-2-hexenal
E-2-heptenal
E-2-octenal
E-2-nonenal
2.4-heptadienal
E ,E ,-2,4-heptadienal
2.4-octadienal (2 isomers)
2,6-nonadienal
2.4-decadienal
E,E-2,4-decadienal 
benzaldehyde
N itrogen-Contain ing 
Compounds
pyridine 
2-methylpyridine
2-methylpyra z ine
2,6-dimethylpyrazine 
ethylpyrazine
3-ethyl-2-methylpyrazine
2,3,5-trimethylpyrazine
2-ethyl-3,5-dimethylpyrazine
Alcohols
2-penten-l-ol
1-octen-3-ol 
phenol
Ketones
2-heptanone 
2-octanone 
2-nonanone
2-undecanone
2,3-pentanedione
Aromatic Hydrocarbons
ethyl benzene 
p-xylene 
m-xylene
o-xylene
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene
1,2,3-trimethylbenzene 
3 tetramethylbenzenes 
propylbenzene
Sulfur-Containing
Compounds
dimethyl disulfide 
thiazole
3-methylthio-propanal
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Table 2. (continued)
Miscellaneous Compounds
1-octene
2-octene 
alpha-pinene 
limonene
2-pentylfuran
1,4-dichlorobenzene
naphthalene
geosmin
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
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List by order of chromatographic elution of 
volatile components identified in the dynamic 
headspace of boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic 
tissue.
Compound
Name
Sample Standard
RI RI
840 835
848 845
982 984
1017
1071 1068
1082 1079
1090 1089
1103 1096
1130 1135
1132 1135
1138 1137
1146 1144
1187 1188
1189 1186
1189 1188
1193 1191
1201 1209
1218 1216
1228 1288
1238
1253 1255
1258 1256
1265
1277 1286
1288 1287
1291
1294 1299
1296 1295
1324 1323
1329 1327
1334 1334
1339 1333
1345 1342
1390 1407
1395 1394
1400 1406
1407 1406
1433 1433
1435
1438 1436
1-octene
2-octene 
pentanal 
alpha-pinenea
2.3-pentanedione 
dimethyl disulfide 
hexanal
2-methyl-2-butenal
p -xylene
ethyl benzene
E-2-pentenal
m-xylene
o-xylene
2-heptanone
pyridine
heptanal
limonene
propylbenzene
E-2-hexenal
2-pentylfurana
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene
thiazole
2-methylpyridinea
2-methylpyrazine
1.2.4-trimethylbenzene 
C4-alkyl benzene 
2-octanone
octanal 
2-penten-l-ol
2,6-dimethylpyrazine 
E-2-heptenal
2-ethylpyrazine
1.2.3-trimethylbenzene
3-ethyl-2-methylpyrazine
2-nonanone
nonanal
2.3.5-trimethylpyrazine
1.2.4.5-tetramethylbenzene 
tetramethylbenzene3 
E-2-octenal
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Table 3. (continued)
Peak
No.
Compound
Name
Sample
RI
Standard
RI
41 2-ethyl-3,5-dimethylpyrazine 1448 1444
42 l,4-dichlorobenzene 1454 1454
43 l-octen-3-ol 1456 1452
44 3-methylthio-propanal 1469 1465
45 2,4-heptadienala'd 1475
46 tetramethylben2 enea 1495
47 E,E-2,4-heptadienal 1503 1503
48 decanal 1506 1506
49 benzaldehyde 1535 1538
50 E-2-nonenal 1545 1546
51 2,4-octadienala'd 1571
52 2,6-nonadienala» d 1594
53 2,4-octadienala'd 1598
54 2-undecanone 1600 1603
55 naphthalene 1786 1775
56 2,4-decadienala'd 1795
57 E,E-2,4-decadienal 1821 1820
58 geosminb 1834
59 phenolc
a = tentatively identified by matching an unknown spectrum 
with literature reference spectra and retention index; 
authentic standard was not available 
b = tentatively identified by matching retention index 
with authentic standard and sensory evaluation. 
c = standard alkanes were not available to calculate the 
retention index. 
d = configuration of geometric isomers not determined
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Table 4. List, of descriptive sensory responses for
freshly boiled crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue 
by chromatographic elution order.
Retention
Index
Sensory Response Aroma Aromagram 
Evaluator No.
3 .4* slighty sour cookie h 2
3 . 5* smokey plastic h 2
2.8* slighty burnt h 2
3 .7* burnt sugar h 2
2.5* cookie, dough-like w 3
2 . 9*a waxy w 3
5. 3 sweaty h 4
3 . 5* sour vegetable h 4
2 .7* cooked fish meat h 4
1. 8* bready h 4
4 . 1* weak cookie h 4
5. 1* cooked, warm woody h 4
4 . 5* buttery w 1
4 . 0* acetal-1ike w 1
4 . 0* cookie-1 ike h 2
4 . 8* burnt paper h 2
4 . 0* something** w 3
4 .7* cookie-dough w 3
4 .2* burnt sugar w 3
814 burnt woody h 2
819 dried fish h 2
844 dry meaty h 2
848 sweet buttery w 1
854 warm nutty w 3
861 sour nutty h 4
862 burnt woody h 2
865 sweet buttery w 1
867 irritating plastic h 2
868 warm, slighty floral w 3
868 dairy h 4
875 burnt paper h 2
892 buttered popcorn w 1
904 creamy, buttery w 3
906 dry meaty h 2
912 irritating plastic h 2
921 irritating h 2
922 irritating h 4
925 metallic w 1
928 hot metal w 1
938 strong burnt sugar h 2
939 buttery, very nice w 3
945 weak nutty h 4
949 weak burnt h 4
955 dried salted meat h 2
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Table 4* (continued)
956 nice, sweet fruity h 4
964 good sweet h 4
966 something** w 1
973 metallic, kind of salty w 3
974 cardboard w 1
975 sweet fruity h 4
977 dry woody h 2
978 warm meaty w 3
980 sour dough h 4
984 dry bread h 4
992 creamy w 1
993 warm, dough-like w 3
994 very strong buttery w 1
994 buttery w 1
999 green woody h 4
1001 warm buttery w 3
1005 green planty h 4
1008 buttery, creamy w 1
1008 metallic like w 3
1017 musty stuffy w 1
1021 moth balls w 1
1026 warm cookie w 3
1029 weak burnt sugar h 4
1033 irritating plastic h 4
1035 green w 3
103 5 dry woody h 4
1038 vanilla-like w 1
1039 burnt odors h 2
103 9 very nice buttery w 3
1044 very strong burnt sugar, sweet h 2
1046 metallic w 1
1046 slightly metallic-like w 3
1048 burnt metal w 1
1049 sulfur-like w 3
1051 something damp** w 3
1058 musty w 3
1063 green plant-like h 2
1063 green, straw-like, hay like w 3
1065 nice grassy h 2
1066 burnt h 2
1066 dry meaty h 2
1071 slightly buttery w 3
1074 cooked rice h 4
1078 metallic w 1
1082 slightly metallic w 3
1083 old milk carton w 1
1083 plastic h 2
1085 stink bug h 2
1085 stronger (metal)w/ sulfur note w 3
1095 green nutty-like w 3
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Table 4. (continued)
1097 vanilla-like w
1098 slightly salty w
1111 cooked rice h
1113 soured milk w
1113 cardboard w
1116 slightly creamy w
1117 slightly green w
1121 slightly irritating h
1123 something very unusual** w
1130 very greasy w/ sulfur note w
1130 slightly nutty 
something**
w
1132 w
1137 sweet straw-like h
1145 floral-1 ike w
1150 somewhat irritating h
1152 weak green h
1156 meaty w/ sulfur topnote w
1161 slightly green w
1162 meaty, warm w
1164 changing to warm nutty w
1165 green woody h
1166 heavy smokey w
1168 plastic h
1169 something** w
1169 vanilla-like w
1173 buttery, creamy w
1182 floral-like w
1183 burnt w
1183 plantly h
1185 metallic-like, slightly meaty w
1194 metallic-like w
1198 kind of stuffy w
1200 something** h
1208 burnt h
1208 sweet potato h
1211 salty meaty h
1213 burnt woody w
1213 green nutty w
1215 dry meaty h
1215 whiskey w
1223 musty w
1225 green w
1226 grassy green w
1229 metallic w
1232 burnt paper h
1234 green w
1239 green, nutty w
1244 hard green w
1245 plastic h
1246 straw-1 ike h
1
3
2
1
3
1
3
4
1
1
3
3
2
3
4
4
3
1
3
3
4
1
4
1
1
3
3
1
4
3
3
3
4
2
4
2
1
3
2
3
1
1
1
3
2
1
3
3
2
2
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Table 4. (continued)
1247 slightly irritating h
1252 light green w
1254 something** w
1254 sort of meaty w
1256 warm stuffy w
1257 slightly burnt paper h
1260 citrus h
1261 changing h
1263 warm, meaty w
1264 very sweet w
1264 sweet fruity h
1267 painty w
1271 very unique h
1273 woody w
1274 mushroom h
1275 lavender w
1278 very unique h
1281 mushroom w
1282 raw mushroom w
1282 warm, floral-like w
1283 very good mushroom w
1285 something**, kind of sweet w
1286 burnt paper h
1287 cooked mushroom w
1288 burnt woody h
1289 dry salty meaty h
1293 very unique h
1294 sweet wine-like, nice h
1294 very nice mushroom w
1295 citrus h
1299 green, nice h
1300 sweet woody h
1301 green nutty h
1302 nice sweet h
1303 mushroom h
1308 sour bread h
1310 warm meaty w
1318 kind of meaty w
1319 light green w
1319 weak nutty h
1321 very nice peanut w
1322 vegetable h
1326 irritating h
1327 stronger green w
1328 sweet citrus h
1330 weak nutty w
1331 sweet woody h
1332 warm nutty w
1333 nutty w
1336 very pleasant nutty w
2
1
3
3
1
2
4
4
3
1
4
1
2
1
4
1
2
1
1
3
1
3
2
1
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
3
1
4
3
4
4
1
2
3
2
1
1
1
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Table 4. (continued)
1337 green nutty w
1341 green peanut w
1341 metallic w
1344 good nutty h
1345 weak nutty h
1345 raw nutty w
1346 very nutty h
1346 floral h
1348 salty turnip h
1351 something , metallic-like w
1352 nutty w/ sulfur note w
1354 plant-like w
1355 green h
1356 burnt plastic h
1360 irritating green h
1360 metallic w
1362 metallic w
1367 buttery h
1367 slightly meaty w/metal note w
1368 floral sweet w
1372 pleasant floral w
1374 sharp metallic sulfur-like w
1375 slightly buttery w
1377 irritating plastic h
1379 straw-like h
1379 hot metal w
1381 salty h
1381 sulfur-containing h
1382 salty, woody h
1382 very metallic h
1382 metallic-like w
1382 mushroom w
1385 sweet w
1386 musty pollen-like w
1388 refreshing, very nice w
1391 salty, marine-like w
1394 salty meaty w/ metallic topnot w
1396 hot w
1398 weak almond-like w
1400 warm meaty, salty w
1407 floral, lavender-like w
1409 strong, very nice salty meaty w
1410 musty w
1411 honey-like w
1412 sweet w
1413 green nutty w
1414 flower-like w
1415 hay like w
1415 green nutty w/creamy note w
1417 pesticide-like w
3
1
1
2
2
3
2
4
4
3
1
1
2
2
2
4
1
2
3
4
1
3
4
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
3
4
1
1
4
3
2
1
3
2
4
2
4
4
1
4
1
1
4
1
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Table 4. (continued)
1417 something w
1419 warm salty, unique w
1419 very nice, refreshing w
1421 plastic w
1422 musty, woody w
1423 floral-like w
1424 old hay w
1426 creamy w
1426 warm nutty w
1427 something unusual w
1427 vanilla-like w
1429 very weak buttery w
1434 warm nuty w/ green topnote w
1436 cardboard-like w
1437 very green vegetable-like w
1441 meaty w
1442 green w
1443 salty h
1444 warm nutty w
1447 vanilla-like w
1448 slightly metallic w
1448 green nutty w
1449 very strong (nutty) w
1450 meaty w
1451 woody-1ike w
1452 weak woody h
1453 very good meaty w
1454 sweet potato-like h
1456 sulfur-like w
1456 green, dirty w
1458 important meaty aroma w
1458 something w
1459 salty, meaty h
1461 unusual, greasy w
1463 warm nutty w
1463 meaty h
1466 harsh green w
1467 marine salty h
1469 salty fish meaty h
1471 good fish meat h
1472 still greasy w
1474 marine salty h
1475 astringent w
1479 sweet floral w
1481 slightly fishy h
1483 sweet floral w
1484 salty h
1485 mushroom h
1486 dirty mushroom h
1486 something** w
4
2
3
4
4
2
1
1
2
1
4
2
2
4
2
1
2
3
4
2
2
4
4
1
4
3
1
3
1
2
1
4
3
4
2
3
2
1
1
3
4
1
2
4
1
4
1
1
1
2
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Table 4. (continued)
1489 burnt plastic h 1
1489 greasy w 4
1490 green plastic h 1
1491 sulfur-like w
1491 cardboard-like w 4
1492 something** w
1493 slightly irritating green wood h 1
149 3 green nutty w
1497 weak fishy h 1
1498 salty turnip h 1
1500 very faint almonds w
1502 green, slightly irritating h 3
1503 wild flower h
1504 metallic-like w 4
1505 refreshing w
1508 fishy h 1
1508 green planty w
1510 interesting h 1
1511 spicey woody h 1
1512 peanut hull w
1514 sweet waxy h 3
1515 straw-like h 1
1518 phenolic h 1
1520 salty meaty h 1
1520 sweet woody h 3
1521 sharp green w 4
1521 sharp green w 4
1521 weak nutty w 4
1524 slightly green woody w
1524 bready h 3
1526 sweet spicey h 1
1527 still green w 4
1528 salty turnip-like h
1529 woody h 1
1530 hay-like w 4
1532 something** metallic w
1533 something**, very strong h 3
1536 weak powdery, plastic h
1537 metallic h 1
153 9 spicy woody w
1542 warm nutty w 4
1543 sweet pollen w 4
1544 slightly irritating h 1
1545 pickle h 1
1546 sharp green w
1547 earthy h 1
1547 weak brown sugar h 3
1548 plant-like w 2
1551 salty h 1
1552 green vegetable w 2
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Table 4. (continued)
1554 fish h
1555 sweet green w
1556 unique pickle h
1559 slighty musty w
1561 very sweet floral w
1564 sweet woody 
something*
h
1564 w
1564 musty w
1565 nice planty-like h
1567 slightly fishy h
1567 sweet woody h
1568 old shrimp w
1570 woody w
1570 bad sweaty w
1571 dried organic material w
1577 pickled cucumber h
1579 unique sweet w
1582 very nice pollen-like w
1582 cucumber h
1584 musty h
1585 burnt sugar w
1586 floral w
1587 still very sweet w
1589 honey w/pollen topnote w
1591 dry vegetable h
1593 clover-1 ike w
1594 spicey woody h
1594 kind of sweet w
1595 raw shrimp-like h
1595 very strong and nice w
1597 warm w
1598 pollen-like, still sweet w
1598 nutty, greasy w
1599 phenolic h
1599 burnt sugar w
1608 warm meaty w
1611 woody w
1611 warm nutty w
1613 green w
1615 stronger nutty w
1616 phenolic, woody h
1616 slightly crab-like, salty w
1620 cooked crayfish shell h
1624 warm w
1627 boiled crayfish-like h
1628 kind of salty w
1629 tea-like w
1631 kind of greasy w
1633 boiled crayfish h
1633 woody spicy w
1
4
1
2
4
1
2
2
1
1
3
2
2
4
2
1
2
2
3
1
4
4
2
4
1
2
1
4
1
2
4
2
4
1
2
4
2
4
2
4
1
2
1
2
1
2
2
4
1
2
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Table 4. (continued)
1633 floral w
1634 woody w
1635 rosey floral h
1636 greasy h
1636 old tea aroma w
1636 nutty w
1637 stronger nutty w
1638 old tea w
1639 nutty floral h
1643 floral, rosey, very strong h
1645 nutty floral h
1646 floral h
1648 brown sugar h
1649 weak nutty h
1652 something * w
1654 floral sweet w
1655 slightly nutty w
1657 good nutty h
1657 nutty w/ green note w
1657 warm nutty w
1659 burnt woody h
1660 green nutty w
1661 plastic nutty h
1662 weak floral h
1669 sweaty bad aroma w
1670 weak dirty sock h
1670 very nice yeast-like h
1675 nice pickle h
1675 sweaty socks w
1678 plastic w
1679 somthing unusual w
1680 very fat w
1681 burnt, nutty very nice w
1684 nutty pickle h
1689 gasoline h
1696 floral w
1697 salty h
1706 sweet freshing w
1709 weak phenolic h
1710 sweet floral w
1710 kind of musty w
1713 something unusual** w
1713 warm nutty w
1714 straw-like h
1721 weak phenolic h
1722 weak woody h
1726 sulfur vegetable h
1729 irritating salty turnip h
1731 salty sour vegetable h
1746 warm nutty w
4
4
1
1
2
4
4
2
1
3
3
1
3
1
2
2
2
1
2
4
3
2
1
3
4
1
3
1
4
2
2
4
2
1
1
2
1
4
1
2
4
2
4
1
1
3
1
1
1
4
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Table 4. (continued)
1749 good nutty h
1753 popcorn nutty h
1754 fecal-1ike w
1756 nutty h
1762 raw shrimp w
1766 nutty w
1767 medicinal h
1769 salty nutty h
1769 pesticide-1 ike h
1770 salty metallic h
1776 warm nutty w
1777 floral w
1782 plastic, pesticide-like w
1786 musty nutty h
1787 salty meaty w
1791 medicinal h
1795 marine-1 ike w
1796 moth ball-like h
1801 wet cardboard h
1803 tea-1 ike h
1805 honey-1 ike h
1807 tea-1 ike w
1810 sweet tea h
1811 salty meaty beef w
1813 geosmin w
1814 plastic h
1819 geosmin h
1820 green nutty w
1823 floral-like w
1823 very sweet h
1825 musty, stuffy w
1828 tea aroma w
1829 bourbon w
1835 musty earthy geosmin-1ike w
1836 something spicey** h
1846 weak salty h
1849 whiskey w
1850 salted meat w
1851 waxy-1ike h
1855 hot waxy h
1855 salted pork w
1857 pesticide-1ike w
1865 metal h
1872 oat meal h
1900 slightly floral h
1900 bread h
1
1
2
3
4
2
1
2
3
1
2
2
2
1
4
1
4
1
1
1
1
4
1
2
4
3
1
2
2
3
2
2
4
2
3
1
2
4
1
1
4
4
1
1
3
3
8 3
Table 4. (continued)
*: Number represents retention time in minutes. 
**: "something" was indescribable
h: T.C.-Y. Hsieh 
w: S .S .Wil1iams
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CHAPTER V
EFFECTS OF PROCESSING AND STORAGE ON VOLATILE COMPONENTS IN 
CRAYFISH HEPATOPANCREATIC TISSUE
99
1 0 0
Introduction
There is always a need for simple and reliable 
analytical methods to objectively assess the flavor quality 
associated with food products. Recent advances in volatile 
flavor isolation techniques, gas chromatography and
statistical analyses have allowed investigators to evaluate 
the flavor qualities of many food products (Min and K i m ,  
1985) including vegetable oils (Jackson, 1986; Frankel, 
1985), fish oils (Hsieh et al., 1987) and seafoods (Rayner 
et al., 1981) .
Quantitative analysis of volatile components can
often provide useful data for assessing flavor quality in 
food and food systems. Quantification procedures for
volatile organic components in water samples have been
developed and constitute the basis of many EPA analytical 
protocols. However, quantification of volatile components 
from complex food matrices has been difficult and
challenging task. In particular, aromatic or odorous 
components that affect food flavor quality are often 
present in food systems at a level much higher than human 
olfactory detection threshold and yet much lower than the 
sensitivity of modern instrumentation. Dynamic headspace 
concentration has gained much attention as a solution to 
detection sensitivity problems as compared with static
1 0 1
headspace sampling, however, analytical reprod^iLility :1c 
often a problem. Olafsdottir et al. (1985) reported
quantitative evaluation of a dynamic purging/Tenax 
trapping/solvent elution analysis of a standard mixture of 
5 volatile flavor compounds from an aqueous solution.
Variability of GC FID responses of these individual
compounds ranged from 6% to 86% without using an internal 
standard.
The purposes of this study were (1) to use a
combination of deuterium-labelled internal standards and 
individual flavor standards for quantification by GC/ mass 
spectrometry of volatile flavor components from the 
crayfish hepatopancreas and (2) to use this quantitative
data to examine the effects of processing and storage on 
the flavor quality of crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue.
Materials and Methods
Materials: Deuterium-labelled ethyl benzene d10 was
purchased from Cambridge Isotope Laboratories (Woburn, MA). 
Solvents (HPLC-grade) were purchased from Mallinckrodt 
(Paris, KY).
Experimental Design: Three treatments were used to
evaluate the effects of thermal processing and frozen
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storage on volatile flavor components in crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue. These treatments were : Treatment 
1, fresh (less than 6 hrs from time of sacrifice), raw 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue; Treatment 2, fresh (less 
than 6 hrs from time of sacrifice), boiled crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue; Treatment 3, boil, then frozen- 
stored (-18°C) for 337 days. Immediately before analysis, 
samples stored for 3 37 days were transferred into a chilled 
mortar to minimize lipid oxidation during preparation for 
analysis and homogenized by hand for approximately 20 sec 
using a porcelain pestle.
Hethods:
Preparation of Internal Standards for DHS of Volatile 
Flavor Components of Crayfish Hepatopancreatic Tissue: Two
standard stock solutions were prepared. The first standard 
stock solution was used for the calculation of retention 
indices and was prepared by adding 5 uL of n-alkanes (08- 
C20) to 5.0 mL of HPLC-grade methanol (final concentration 
of each n-alkane component = 1000 ng/uL). The second
standard stock solution was used to calculate peak area 
ratios for semi-quantitative analysis of volatile 
components and was prepared by adding 2 0 uL of ethyl 
benzene^10 to 20 mL HPLC-grade methanol (final
concentration of internal standard = 1000 ng/uL) . A
working internal standard solution was prepared by adding
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100 uL of the internal standard stock solution and 100 uL 
of the alkane stock solution to 800 uL HPLC-grade methanol 
(final concentration of each n-alkane and internal standard 
= 100 ng/uL). A 20-uL aliquot of the working internal
standard solution was mixed with 40 g of crayfish
hepatopancreatic homogenate. Final concentration of each 
n-alkane and internal standard added to hepatopancreatic 
tissue was 50 ng/g.
Quantification of Volatile Flavor Components: The
following steps were used to estimate the concentration of 
volatile flavor components sampled by dynamic headspace 
sampling.
A peak area ratio for each identified volatile
compound in the sample was calculated by selecting a 
characteristic ion (m/z) from the compound's mass spectrum 
and dividing its peak area by the peak area of a
characteristic ion (m/z 98) from the internal standard
(i.s.) (ethyl benzene^io)•
The % recovery of ethyl benzene^io from the 
hepatopancreatic tissue by dynamic headspace sampling was 
calculated by the following:
A C B * C
----- =   then R =*= ---------
B R * D A * D
where A = avg peak area of m/z 98 for ethyl benzene^io
from standard solution by syringe injection.
B = avg peak area of m/z 98 for ethyl benzene^10
from hepatopancreatic tissue by DHS.
C = amt of ethyl benzene^^Q injected.
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D = amt of ethyl benzene^o added to 
hepatopancreatic tissue.
R = % recovery of ethyl benzene^^Q by DHS.
A standard stock mixture of known concentrations of 
available authentic standards for the identified flavor 
compounds was prepared in hexane. Standard mixtures 
containing the same amount of ethyl benzenedl0 but varying 
amounts of flavor compounds were analyzed and the peak area 
of a selected ion (m/z) for each flavor compound was 
determined.
A peak area ratio for each standard flavor compound 
at each concentration level was calculated by dividing the 
peak area of the same characteristic ion in step 1 by the 
peak area of m/z 98 from ethyl benzenediQ. An amount ratio 
for each compound was calculated by dividing the amount of 
compound injected onto the GC column by the amount of ethyl 
benzenedio injected onto the GC column.
A line equation which defined the calibration curve 
for each standard flavor compound was prepared by plotting 
its peak area ratio (X-axis) with its amount ratio (Y-axis) 
and each concentration level.
The amount of each identified flavor compound in the 
sample was estimated from its calibration curve. The peak 
area ratio (step 1) for the compound from the sample run 
was used to determine a corresponding amount ratio. This 
amount ratio was corrected for the % recovery of ethyl 
benzenedio (step 2). The amount of compound in the sample
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was calculated as follows:
B
A =   then B = A (C * R)
(C * R)
where A = amount ratio
B - amount of flavor compound in sample 
C = amount of ethyl benzene^^Q added to sample 
R = % recovery of ethyl benzene^Q from sample by 
DHS.
Dynamic headspace sampling, gas chromatography and 
mass spectrometry conditions were the same as described in 
Chapter IV.
Results and Discusssion
A summary of quantitative results is presented in 
Table 5. Figure 8 shows expanded total ion chromatograms 
chromatograms from the three treatments. Peak numbers 
correspond to those listed in Table 5.
Reproducibility of volatile flavor components from 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue sampled by dynamic 
headspace sampling was estimated by a calculated 
coefficient of variation (CV) for each identified component 
from two sample runs for each treatment. Results indicated 
approximately 57% of the observations of all identified 
components had CVs less than 10%, 15% of the observations
of all identified components had CVs between 11% and 20%, 
9% of the observations had CVs between 21% and 30%, and 
only 19% of the observations of all identified components
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had CVs greater than 31%.
The CVs reported for volatile components in crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue are slightly higher than those 
reported in menhaden fish oil (Williams et al., 1988). A 
possible explanation for this observation may be that 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue is a more complex matrix 
containing proteins, lipids and carbohydrates, than 
menhaden fish oil which is primarily a lipid mixture. 
Therefore, volatile compounds in crayfish hepatopancreatic 
tissue may be subjected to different binding interactions 
and thus, variation in quantitiation may reflect these 
matrix-interactions.
Aldehyde concentrations ranged from 3.3 ppb for E-2- 
pentenal (peak 11, Treatment 3) to 794 ppb for hexanal 
(peak, 7, Treatment 3). The concentrations of E,E-2,4-hep- 
tadienal (peak 47) and l-octen-3-ol (peak 43) increased 
from 17 and 5 ppb (Treatment 1) to 643 and 86 ppb 
(Treatment 3), respectively. Decadienals, heptadienals and 
l-octen-3-ol were considered the most important volatile 
components to determine the flavor quality of vegetable 
oils (Frankel, 1985) and could be used as makers to assess 
the flavor quality of crayfish products. The alkadienals, 
2,4-octadienals (peaks 51 and 53) and 2,4-decadienal (peak 
56) were detected only in Treatment 3 suggesting that these 
compounds were produced during prolonged freezer-storage 
and could be used as additional markers to assess the
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quality of freezer-stored crayfish products.
Concentrations of the three sulfur-containing 
compounds found in crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue in­
creased substantially due to thermal processing. As shown 
in Table 5, dimethyl disulfide (peak 6) concentration 
increased from 0.1 to 14 ppb, while thiazole (peak 22) and 
3-methylthio-propanal (methional, peak 44)) increased from 
1.4 and 11.5 ppb to 2.5 and 21 ppb, respectively. The 
concentration of these compounds doubled at the end of 337- 
day frozen-storage. Methional was the only sulfur- 
containing compound detected above its reported threshold 
value (0.2 ppb in water and oil) (Fors, 1983). This 
compound has been reported (Arctander, 1969) to have a 
powerful and diffusive onion-meat-like odor which becomes a 
pleasant bouillon flavor upon dilution. Thermal processing 
of crayfish may be responsible for the generation of this 
compound above its threshold value at a concentration in 
which it possess a desirable meaty aroma. Further 
concentration increase of methional due to long-term frozen 
storage may not be desirable due to the changes in odor 
characteristics.
Conclusion
Quantitative analysis using a deuterium-labeled
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internal standard and mass chromatoqraphy wjjf: performed to 
estimate the relative concentration of 57 identified 
compounds. The methodologies used for sampling and
quantifying volatile flavor components were able to provide 
results with acceptable reproducibilities to assess the 
effects of processing and storage on the flavor quality of 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue.
Complex volatile flavor profiles of raw, freshly 
boiled and boiled and freezer-stored crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue were obtained and compared for 
qualitative and quantitative differences. Results
suggested the possibility of flavor formation by thermal 
processing and migration of flavor components between the 
hepatopancreas and the tailmeat. Additional results 
indicated that certain lipid oxidation compounds could be 
used as markers to assess the flavor quality of crayfish 
products.
Table 5. S u m m a r y  of q u a n t i t a t i v e  a n a l y s i s  of v o l a t i l e  flavor c o m p o n e n t s  in c r a y f i s h  h e p a t o p a n c r e a t i c  tissue.
Treatment 1 Treatment 2 Treatment 3
Peek# Compound m/z
AVG + 
ppb#
S.D.
ppb#
C.V. AVG+
ppb#
S.D.
ppb#
C.V. AVG + 
ppb#
S.D.
ppb#
C.V,
1 1 -octene 112 10.2“ 0.01 0.1 nd nd nd 161 .4 142.28 88.2
2 2-octene 112 10.3“ 0.02 0.2 nd nd nd 97.7 82.38 64.4
3 pentanal 44 nd nd nd 22.2 0.98 4.4 377.6 17.18 4.5
4 alpha-pinene 93 11.1 0.47 4.2 22.2 0.83 3.7 33.7 2.05 6.1
5 2,3-pentanedi one 100 22.1b 0.36 1.6 26.3 2.87 11.0 63.6 19.72 30.9
6 dimethyl disulfide 94 0.1 0.67 99.9 13.8 12.84 93.1 55.6 4.45 8.0
7 hexanaI 44 16.8 3.03 16.1 49.8 13.04 26.2 793.6 187.61 23.6
8 2-methyl-2-butenal 84 13.5 0.00 0.0 13.5 0.03 0.2 13.6 0.01 0.1
9 p-xyIene 91 7.6 2.16 28.5 6.4 0.06 0.9 4.1 0.11 2.7
10 ethyl benzene 91 2.1c 0.08 3.7 10.2 0.49 4.8 4.2 0.29 6.9
11 E-2-pentenal 84 3.3d 0.05 1 . 7 4.1 * * 227.2 57.88 25.5
12 m-xylene 91 4.8C 0.60 12.5 19.8 0.71 3.6 14.4 0.45 3.1
13 o-xylene 91 3.4C 0.76 22.6 15.3 0.29 1.9 8.6 0.34 4.0
K 2-heptanone 43 9.2 5.75 62.6 14.3 0.19 1.3 11.5 5.73 49.9
15 pyridi ne 79 4.3 1.71 39.5 17.7 10.62 59.8 22.3 1.72 7.7
16 heptanal 70 29.4 0.80 2.7 58.0 1 .93 3.3 93.2 20.80 22.3
17 Iimonene 93 19.1 0.24 1.3 29.5 0.43 1.5 59.9 4.83 8.1
16 propyl benzene 120 1 .3* 0.05 4.1 2.4 1.26 53.0 nd nd nd
19 E-2-hexenat 83 3.7 0.65 17.7 5.7 0.19 3.4 96.6 29.26 30.3
20 2*pentylfuran 81 2.6f 0.41 15.5 18.6 6.35 34.3 24.7 7.06 28.6
21 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 120 3.4 0.25 7.3 15.5 0.47 3.0 10.4 1.10 10.6
22 th i azole 85 1 .4 0.09 6.6 2.5 0.01 0.5 5.5 0.20 3.6
23 2-methylpyridine 104 3.49 0.47 13.7 19.5 0.50 2.6 1.8 0.10 5.5
24 2-methylpyrazine 94 1.3 0.03 2.7 2.0 0.79 39.4 8.1 1.13 14.0
25 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 120 2.1 0.18 8.9 7.5 0.31 4.2 6.2 0.37 6.0
26 C-4 alkyl benzene 134 0.0J 2.43 0.9 20.5 0.92 4.5 nd nd nd
27 2-octanone 58 17.4 0.39 2.2 19.6 0.00 0.0 19.9 0.42 2.1
o  T a b l e  S. ( c o n t i n u e d )
28 oe tanal 84 3.7
29 2-penten-1 -ol 57 8.0
30 2,6-diawthylpyrazi ne 108 2.6
31 £*2-heptenal 83 3.4d
32 ethylpyrazine 107 0.8
33 1,2,3-trinethylbenzene 120 2.0
34 3-ethyl - 2-aiethyLpyraiine 121 0.7h
35 2-nonanone 58 283.2'
36 nonanal 70 11.3
37 2,3,5-trjmethylpyraiine 122 2.1
38 1,2,4,5 -tetraaw thyI benzene 134 2.3
39 tetra«ethyI benzene 134 2.5J
40 E-2-oetenal 83 5.2
41 2-ethyl ■ 3 ,5 - di nethy Ipyraz i ne 135 2.1
42 1,4-dtehlorobenzene 146 2.5
43 1-octen-3-ol 57 5.2
44 3-»ethylth i o-propanal 104 11.5
45 2,4*heptadi enal 81 14.9k
46 tetra»ethyI benzene 134 2.9J
47 E ,E- 2,4 -hept adi enaI 81 16.6
48 decanal 112 ntf
49 benzaldehyde 106 6.7
50 E-2-nonenat 70 k . 9
51 2,4-octadienat 81 nd
52 2,6-nonadienal 70 4.61
53 2,4-oetadienal 81 nd
54 2-undecanone 58 9.2
55 naphthalene 128 4.4
56 2,4-decadienal 81 16.9"1
57 E , E-2,4-deeedi enal 81 18.5
59 phenol 94 10.7
0.28 7.6 9.0 0.74 6.3 15.6 5.66 36.4
0.59 7.3 7.7 0.16 2.0 65.3 36.45 55.8
0.06 2.4 4.1 0.38 9.1 14.0 7.13 51.0
0.76 22.2 3.9 0.69 17.4 68.9 18.20 26.4
0.15 18.7 1.1 0.36 33.9 3.0 0.50 16.7
0.19 9.4 8.9 0.45 5.1 7.0 0.53 7.6
0.05 7.4 1.3 0.03 2.2 3.2 0.51 15.7
251 .50 88.8 397.2 17.33 4.4 100.5 9.63 9.6
0.47 4.2 22.3 9.08 40. B 65.0 17.36 26.7
0.00 0.1 2.3 0.07 3.2 2.5 • *
0.10 4.3 5.7 0.38 6.5 4.9 0.25 5.2
0.14 5.6 7.2 0.39 5.4 7.3 0.40 5.5
0.37 7.2 14.1 0.02 0.2 83.4 25.21 30.2
0.03 1.5 2.3 0.06 2.7 6.5 0.61 9.3
0.02 0.9 6.2 0.10 1.6 25.0 1.32 5.3
0.31 S.9 56.7 2.75 4.8 85.5 16.00 18.7
3.63 31.6 21.2 15.91 75.1 55.4 20.76 37.5
1.29 8.7 17.4 2.05 11.8 211.1 81 .12 36.4
0.06 2.0 4.2 0. IB 4.3 2.7 0.40 15.0
2.27 13.7 19.7 2.38 12.1 643.1 210.03 32.7
nd nd 15.1 12.76 84.2 nd nd nd
1 .05 15.6 12.7 1 .45 11.4 108.9 25.75 23.7
0.37 7.5 8.0 0.87 10.9 18.9 3.64 19.2
nd nd nd nd nd 27.4k 5.81 21.2
0.25 5.4 7.0 0.64 9.2 41.3 15.36 37.2
nd nd nd nd nd 64. Sk 18.12 28.0
* * 13.4 0.50 3.8 5.0 0.00 0.0
0.43 9.6 11.9 0.73 6.2 7.2 2.53 35. D
* • nd nd nd 50.4 15.65 31.0
0.96 5.2 24.5 2.60 10.6 152.2 60.45 39.7
0.04 0.4 11.9 3.53 29.7 95.1 15.99 16.8
Il
l Ta b l e  5. ( c o n t i n u e d )
* - AVG of two runs 
# ppb = ng of flavor component per g of sample 
nd * not detected
* s not determi ned
a s calculated f rom alpna-pinene response factor
b X caI cut ated f rom pentanal response factor
c = calculated from p-xylene response factor
d = calculated f rom E-2-he*enel response factor
e = calculated from 1,3,5-trimethylbenzene response factor
f s calculated from thiazole response factor
9 x calculated from 2-methylpyrazine response factor
h * calculated from ethylpyrazine response factor
i X calculated from nonanal response factor
J X calculated from 1,2,A,5-tetramethylbenzene response factor
k X calculated from E,E-2,4-heptadienal response factor
I X calculated from E*2-nonenal response factor
« X caIculated f rom E,E-2,4■deeedienal response factor
LEGEND FOR FIGURE 5
Figure
5a. Comparison of total ion chromatograms of 
volatile flavor components from fresh, 
raw (Treatment #1, top panel); freshly 
boiled (Treatment #2, middle panel); 
and boiled and freezer-stored for 337 
days (Treatment #3, bottom panel) 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue 
(Chromatographic period 5-2 5 min; peak 
nos. corresponding with those in Table 3)
5b. Comparison of total ion chromatograms of 
volatile flavor components from fresh, 
raw (Treatment #1, top panel); freshly 
boiled (Treatment #2, middle panel); 
and boiled and freezer-stored for 337 
days (Treatment #3, bottom panel) 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue 
(Chromatographic period 25-45 min; peak 
nos. corresponding with those in Table 3)
5c. Comparison of total ion chromatograms of 
volatile flavor components from fresh, 
raw (Treatment #1, top panel); freshly 
boiled (Treatment #2, middle panel); 
and boiled and freezer-stored for 337 
days (Treatment #3, bottom panel) 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue 
(Chromatographic period 45-65 min; peak 
nos. corresponding with those in Table 3)
5d. Comparison of total ion chromatograms of 
volatile flavor components from fresh, 
raw (Treatment #1, top panel); freshly 
boiled (Treatment #2, middle panel); 
and boiled and freezer-stored for 337 
days (Treatment #3, bottom panel) 
crayfish hepatopancreatic tissue 
(Chromatographic period 65-7 5 min; peak 
nos. corresponding with those in Table 3)
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CHAPTER VI
CONCLUSIONS and FUTURE WORK
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An effective dynamic headspace sampling method has 
been developed to sample and concentrate volatile flavor 
components from high moisture foods for chromatography, 
mass spectrometry and sensory evaluation of individual 
flavor components. The problem of moisture interference 
in headspace analysis was solved by using a weight- 
controlled off-line dry-purge procedure. The effects of 
water and prolonged dry-purge on the relative composition 
of volatiles trapped in a Tenax-TA sorbent cartridge were 
investigated. Results indicated that except for low 
molecular weight volatile organic acids, reproducibilities 
of various components studied were satisfactory. This 
procedure represents a significant contribution in modern 
analytical flavor methodology.
C o m p l e x  f l a v o r  p r o f i l e s  f rom c r a y f i s h  
hepatopancreatic tissue were obtained and more than 50 
volatile compounds were identified, including carbonyl 
compounds, alcohols, nitrogen-containing and sulfur- 
containing compounds, aromatic hydrocarbons and 
m i s c e l l a n e o u s  compounds. High resolution gas
chromatography-coupled descriptive odor evaluation revealed 
several potentially significant aromas contributing to the 
overall aroma associated with desirable crayfish flavor. 
Panelists detected several important aromas in the 
aromagrams as desirable meaty, salty meaty, boiled crayfish 
meat and cooked crayfish shell. Among these, the compound
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3-methylthio-propanal was identified and believed to be 
responsible for a desirable salty meaty aroma and that this 
aroma was generated during the thermal processing of 
crayfish. Alkylpyrazines were responsible for good nutty 
aromas; however, their contribution to the overall flavor 
of crayfish needs further investigation. Lipid oxidation- 
derived carbonyl compounds and alcohols contributed floral, 
grassy green and planty aromas. Additionally, musty earthy 
aroma was detected by chromatography-coupled odor 
evaluation at a retention index corresponding to that of 
geosmin; however, attempts to confirm the identification of 
geosmin by mass spectrometry were unsuccessful due to a low 
signal-to-noise ratio in the data obtained.
Effects of thermal processing and subsequent freezer- 
storage on volatile flavor components from the crayfish 
hepatopancreas were investigated. The relative concentra­
tion of 59 volatile components in raw, freshly boiled and 
boiled and freezer-stored for 337 days crayfish 
hepatopancreatic tissue were determined by using a 
deuterium-labelled internal standard and mass chromatog­
raphy of a specific and characteristic ion from each 
compound. Results indicated the possibility of flavor 
formation and migration between the hepatopancreas and the 
tailmeat. This phenomenon needs to be investigated further 
to facilitate development of flavor-emphasized crayfish 
products. Additionally, the concentration lipid oxidation
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products Increased during freezer-storage. Alkadienals and 
l-octen-3-ol may be used as markers to assess the flavor 
quality of certain crayfish products.
The approach of using combined dynamic headspace con­
centration, high resolution gas chromatography and odor 
sniffing sensory evaluation allowed separation and 
evaluation of individual flavor components from the 
crayfish hepatopancreas. Combination of descriptive odor 
evaluation and chemical identification of volatile 
components by mass spectrometry facilitated the iden­
tification of many important volatile flavor components 
which contributed to desirable crayfish flavors.
After Warinda Vejaphan's Master thesis research work 
on crayfish tailmeat, this study represents a continuing 
effort to use modern analytical techniques to investigate 
the structure and authentic flavor attributes of crayfish 
products. This research should provide valuable
information concerning the flavor of crayfish and the 
flavor qualities associated with crayfish products.
For the first time in the history of Louisiana 
crayfish research, so much information on the volatile 
components of crayfish hepatopancreas and tailmeat has been 
obtained. Food science and technology through further 
research and development efforts to obtain flavor- 
emphasized products such as flavor extract or concentrate 
from various crayfish materials and resources may be
1 2 1
realized soon if necessary funding is available.
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APPENDIX A.
Peek Area Counts for Corresponding m/z value for Chapter Y.
Treatment t Treatment 2 Treatment J
’eak# m/i efat57 cfat58 cfat59 cfat60 cfat62 cfat63*
1 112 11652 64118.00 nd nd 3519840 89241539
2 112 102408 117692 nd nd 2014151 51655873
1 44 nd nd 357588 nd 879t6266 74229344
4 93 1575784 967402 3586115 2804913 8523142 7781475
5 100 982509 865883 1442154 355431 5913181 12385652
6 94 452076 5704869 12061590 732529 32486884 29158016
7 44 7913612 9071664 4147570 6820789 11S149SB3 140950863
8 84 58012 12593 180863 860207 1501903 1519448
9 91 641920B 15968291 7510561 6611269 6214277 5072127
10 91 7913612 17320172 12606029 10380833 7052625 4619740
11 84 257626 448308 218890 nd 16537615 21471375
12 91 19164990 50417340 25278876 21084988 24110028 19717835
13 91 10912902 37429417 19027758 16415999 11890552 11591968
14 43 9914698 2367987 9244762 8071900 15797379 3602388
15 79 5119950 2367982 7758134 1431268 7838650 7097041
16 70 3855561 6268651 4026657 3253663 7593862 10553590
17 93 1149934 1311845 2795256 2325105 12478087 12072165
18 120 528650 866238 596857 70941 nd nd
19 83 554931 352034 215042 217216 6429850 9374623
20 81 3196289 3564360 4545385 8783667 9653318 13757717
21 120 2479420 4074774 3144193 2649581 2515260 2423264
22 85 594057 536258 52694 7 482492 2629789 1837959
23 104 1405466 2809715 14071118 11960196 669288 679411
24 94 271150 956091 32730 1061611 6162802 6569837
25 120 1218189 1787282 1429768 1167399 1468432 1293946
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APPEND IX B
Peak area ratios for Chapter V.
Treatment #1 Treatment #2 Treatment #3
Peak# m/i cfat57 efat58 cfat59 cfat 60 cfat62 cfat63*
1 112 0.0001 0.0004 nd nd 0. 1179 3.8973
2 112 0.0012 0.0007 nd nd 0.0674 2.2559
3 44 nd nd 0.0171 nd 2.9437 3.2417
4 93 Q.01B1 0.0056 0.1710 0.1490 0.2854 0.3398
5 100 0.0113 0.0050 0.0688 0.0189 0.1987 0.5409
6 94 0.0052 0.0331 0.5751 0.0389 1.0877 1.2734
7 44 0.0909 0.0526 0.1978 0.3623 3.7885 6.1556
e 84 0.0007 0.0001 0.0086 0.0457 0.0503 0.0664
9 91 0.2948 0.5552 0.3581 0.3512 0.2081 0.2215
10 91 0.0909 0.1004 0.6106 0.5514 0.2361 0.2018
11 84 0.0030 0.0026 0.0114 nd 0.5537 0.9377
12 91 0.2200 0.2922 1.2053 1.1201 0.8073 0.8611
13 91 0.1253 0.2169 0.9073 0.8720 0.4651 0.5062
K 43 0.4553 0.0823 0.4408 0.4288 0.5289 0.1573
15 79 0.0611 0.0137 0.3699 0.0760 0.2625 0.3099
16 70 0.0443 0.0363 0.1920 0.1728 0.2543 0.4609
17 93 0.0132 0.0077 0.1333 0.1235 0.4178 0.5272
IS 120 0.0061 0.0050 0.0285 0.0038 nd nd
19 83 0.0064 0.0020 0.0103 0.0115 0.2153 0.4094
20 81 0.0367 0.0207 0.2167 0.4666 0.3232 0.6008
21 120 0.0285 0.0236 0.1499 0.1407 0.0842 0.1058
22 85 0.0068 0.0031 0.0251 0.0256 0.0881 0.0803
23 104 0.0645 0.0977 0.6709 0.6353 0.0224 0.0297
24 94 0.0031 0.0055 0.0016 0.0576 0.2063 0.2869
25 120 0.0140 0.0104 0.0682 0.0620 0.0492 0.0565
26 134 0.0178 0.0123 0.6064 0.5494 nd nd
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1 APPENDIX B (c o n t i n u e d )
2 7 56
28 64
29 57
30 106
31 83
32 107
33 120
34 121
35 56
36 70
37 122
36 134
39 134
40 83
41 135
42 146
43 57
44 104
45 61
46 134
47 81
46 112
49 106
50 70
51 81
52 70
53 81
54 58
55 126
56 61
57 81
59 94
0.0330 0.0072
0.0104 0.0075
0.1223 0.0983
0.0058 0.0092
0.0058 0.0008
0.0044 0.0001
0.0319 0.0243
0.0001 0.0016
2.7639 0.1461
0.0374 0.0423
0.0012 0.0009
0.0154 0.0092
0.0206 0.0121
0.0194 0.0143
0.0001 0.0015
0.0066 0.0053
0.0724 0.0503
0.0477 0.0167
0.1146 0.0420
0.0317 0.0281
0.1893 0.0618
rvd nd
0.0665 0.0221
0.0160 0.0069
nd nd
0.0109 0.0048
nd 0.0059
nd 0.4442
0.1917 0.1109
0.0165 nd
0.1069 0.0340
0.2097 0.2070
0.0953 0.0955
0.0393 0.0317
0.0998 0.1062
0.0574 0.0375
0.0073 0.0028
0.0005 0.0106
0.1727 0.1549
0.0090 0.0082
2.1385 1.9581
0.0497 0.1442
0.0173 0.0093
0.1297 0.1064
0.1756 0.1513
0.0781 0.0783
0.0069 0.0042
0.1284 0.1219
1.8119 2.0093
0.1415 0.0057
0.0907 0.2060
0.0763 0.0651
0.1447 0.2785
0.0173 0.0014
0.2009 0.1395
0.0394 0.0610
0.0000 nd
0.0297 0.0456
0.0000 nd
0.4710 0.4177
0.9245 0.7859
0.0000 nd
0.2081 0.4117
0.3655 0.1286
0.0905 0.1188
0.0403 0.0977
2.0297 0.5365
0.1194 0.4990
0.1600 0.2808
0.0260 0.0402
0.1152 0.1361
0.0290 0.0432
0.4539 0.5542
0.2291 0.4098
0.0529 0.0000
0.0830 0.0987
0.1532 0.1781
0.3811 0.7272
0.0841 0.1106
0.6983 0.7847
2.3720 3.5207
0.3080 0.1308
3.3092 7.B661
0.0347 0.0099
11.8211 23.6191
nd nd
1 .6572 2.7446
0.1408 0.2313
0.2657 0.5920
0.2737 0.6562
0.9686 1.9863
nd nd
0.1762 0.6562
0.7103 1.9342
2.9367 7.6646
2.5038 3.5769
14
2 APPENOIX B. (continued) 
*
= data fiie name 
nd = not determined
14
3 APPENDIX C.
Peak Areas of Individual m /i values fro* standard injections for calculation of standard calibration curves.
Level 3 Level 3b Level 2 L e v e l l
PA PA
*
1:10 
PA PA
20:1 
PA PA
200:1 
PA PA
P e a k  * m/ i cfstd37 cfstd43 cfstd42 cfstd60i cfstd38 cfstd41 cfstd39 cfstd40
3 44 13390109 7584574 34707128 1767154 32108125 20380662 6613789 5396744
4 93 2909500 3690920 10159532 530402 8920245 10068760 1517535 1678455
6 94 11024409 7170594 32212461 1349765 29787069 29667376 4520407 4815601
7 44 8988409 6362279 24180889 1323708 21922225 23096114 2775119 3952661
e 84 468727 294324 1424732 38498 1239237 1.1E+08 81983 83309
9 91 6433770 6770520 35539409 1118570 19548767 21592120 2951332 3418853
U 79 2856167 1878440 3072995 357721 6714540 8311201 2810692 1010700
IS 43 5565232 5723166 17413476 876059 15589114 17364174 2518522 2845605
16 70 917723 781894 2060537 106377 1909852 2115263 146627 363744
17 93 1682917 2241567 5086337 260448 4313092 5287500 755614 779923
19 83 575206 559618 1889822 10028 1692265 1882736 250795 276571
21 120 419231 3*08303 6094559 336092 5597837 6447601 939363 946184
22 85 2095020 1240821 5219680 239123 4489696 5779688 659298 617776
24 94 6760191 5528241 18536834 941040 17069666 19929175 2586009 2754164
25 120 419206 3108303 6094559 336092 5597837 6447601 939363 946164
27 58 2529263 3172981 6929962 330244 6041648 7038780 1105429 1167941
26 84 401416 455920 998298 nd 882135 1002590 161021 146690
29 57 4913564 1958191 6161329 445731 5747234 6565599 1163097 1248901
30 108 4382435 4754576 4623677 639393 10879054 12360051 1730035 1852913
32 107 1180684 1308303 3690657 203227 3282181 3807500 622408 607420
14
4 A P P E N D I X  C. (co n t i n u e d )
33 120 419208 3108303 6094559 336092 5597837 644 7601 939363 946184
36 70 884126 874559 1233081 nd 1349588 1878305 2D7855 249623
37 122 4179970 5114544 10066626 336092 8858811 11026685 1468697 1629827
38 134 2423473 2838523 4910311 290223 4445285 5806063 714823 757280
40 83 1123664 12262B7 2377866 118659 2106313 2659981 355216 388879
41 135 1876168 1794798 2992350 201045 3357584 3510623 534655 508859
42 146 4830595 6442419 12004961 695166 10827048 12628662 1815690 1948891
43 57 15674277 15357268 35224243 1483259 30834533 36741056 4636951 5197609
44 104 2273133 1370800 4736932 112056 4233853 4473712 515221 456272
47 81 33277942 34543067 71644070 3580721 65170166 75669902 10013463 1149770‘>
48 112 75218 30836 139058 nd 18995 154723 nd 1019 ;
49 106 8817469 9384051 21623873 1200157 18716731 21581947 3157090 3423842
50 70 2202982 1979267 3658656 45827 2936325 4067960 476364 524694
54 58 25707704 19395580 35622399 2025134 30956647 50379473 4992433 5837219
55 128 24251407 24728187 40952124 2388967 35720201 48600239 6073537 6804366
57 61 56286550 36635057 74013854 4125703 64912127 1.0E+08 10823169 1601322
S9 94 9186089 7887768 13015850 773484 10364669 13757498 1763924 1601322
4
* dilution factor of Level 3
• •
* data file naae  
nd * not detected
1 4 5
APPENDIX D
Standard Calibration Curves
Peak # m/z slope y-intercept
3 44 2.3051 0.4240
4 93 1.5058 0.2040
6 94 0.9578 -0.0182
7 44 3.1704 0.1080
8 84 0.0337 0.2691
9 91 0.3322 0.0104
14 43 0.6165 0.0180
15 79 1.4454 0.0326
16 70 4.0255 0.4250
17 93 1.7668 0.3630
19 83 6.0292 0.0484
21 120 2.0387 0.0146
22 85 1.0172 0.0235
24 94 0.5622 0.0223
25 120 2.0361 0.0169
27 58 0.5983 0.3350
28 84 3.9450 0.0394
29 57 0.9764 0.0532
30 108 0.7513 0.0472
32 107 1.4278 0.0132
33 120 1.0156 0.0123
36 70 3.8430 0.0730
37 122 0.3640 0.0407
38 134 0,6434 0.0389
40 83 2.9131 0.0542
41 135 0.9166 0.0406
42 146 0.6118 0.0470
43 57 0.5570 0.0696
APPENDIX D. (continued)
44 104 4.6862 0.0790
47 81 0.7121 0.2432
48 112 32.1918 0.0021
49 106 0.9473 0.0929
50 70 1.6081 0.0786
54 58 0.3789 0.0992
55 128 0.2109 0.0567
57 81 0.5114 0.3325
59 94 0.5960 0.0907
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